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DRUGLESS PRAC·
TITIONERS-Coll.

GENERAL INDl-:X

SEC.

Misconduct
· fegul:1lions re invcstigatiolls
of
6(g,lI)
Non-registration
omission from COP)' ••.••••••.•• 9(3)
!,rima Jucie evidence, as
9(2)
Nurses
· Act not to allpl}' to
10(b)
Penalties
· unauthorized practices, for
8
Pnctice
under an)' other Act 110t
affected
10(0)
Public Health Act
· compliance with, not affected
11
Qualifications
· regulations re
6(b)
Register
· copr as evidence of registration .. 9(1)
· regulations rc maintaining .... 6(e)
Registration
proof of
.... 90)
.............. .6(a)
· rc~u131ions re
... .6(e)
· . fees ...
..... .6(e)
· . renewal of
.
Regulations
Board to make.......
.
6
· defined
1(e)
· Lieutenant-Govcrnor in
.
. .4
Council, by
Secretary-Treasurer
appointment of
2(4)
· certificate of register b)'
9 (I)
Surgery
· practice of, prohibited
7
Surplus revenue
· investment of, regulations re ... .6(k)
Suspension of registration
.. 6(h)
· regulations re
.
Titles
.. 6(/)
· regulations re
.
Travelling expenses
· Hoart!, of, regulations re
6(j)
Treatments
· prayer, by, .. \ct not to awl)" to.lO((/)
· regulatiolls re
. .6(f)
Unregistered persons
...... 8
· pcnalt)' for practising
Vacancies of Board
... .. 2(3)
· appointments on
Vaccination Act
· compliance with, not affected .... J1
Vice_Chairman of Board
· appointment of .. ,
,
, .2(4)
Vital Statistics Act
· compliance with, not afTected
11

DRUGS

SEC.

Sa Chirollody Act; Medical Act;
]'harmacy Act; }'rivate Sanitaria
Act; ncformatories Act; VelLercal Disroses Prevelltioll Act

DRUMMOND HILL
BURYING GROUND
Sec Niar;:ara Parks Act

DRUNKENNESS
Su Highway Traffic Act; Liquor
Control Act; Mental Incompetellcy Act

DRY CLEANERS
See

~Iunicipal

Act

DRY DOCKS
Srr Wharfs and Harbours Act

DUMB-WAITERS
Sff

Ele\'ators and Lifts Act

DYNAMITE
Sa illullicipal Act

EARTH CLOSETS
Set Municipal Act

EASEMENTS
Set Assessment Act; Convcyallcing
and Law of Property Act;
County Courts Act; Land Titles
Act; Limitations Act; ~iining
Act; Public Works Act; Quictil1~ Titles Act; Registry Act;
Settled Estates Act

EASTER MONDAY
Src Interpretation Act

EASTERN ONTARIO
POULTRY
ASSOCIATION
Sa Agricultural Associations Act

ECONOMICS
SI:( DepArtment of Economics Act

EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS
Edible Oil Products Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 115 .
Su ~ls~ Oleomargarine Act
Ao<
· application of
.
2
· exemptions, regulations re .... . 7(h)
Advertising
· regulations re
,
7(1)
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EDIBLE OIL
PRODUCTS-Co".

SEC.

Analyst
· appointment of .......•...•.... 6(1)
• ddined ......•................. 1(0)
• POWft"S and duties of,
regulations re ......•......... 7(/)
Containers
· labelling of. regulations re .•.... 7(,.)
Dairy products
· derim:d
1(6)
Definitions
1
Edible oil products
ad\'ertising of, regulations re '" .7(,.)
application of Act to
2
c1assifiClition of, regulations fe .. 7(0)
composition of, regulations reo .7(t)
defined ..............••...... I (t)
detention and c;onfiscation of,
. regu.lation~ re
7(d)
mgredlents In . . . . • • • . • . • • • . • . • . . 3
licence for manufacture or sak:
by wholesale of, required
4
sale of
5
sto.ndards of quality of,
regulations re
7(t)
Exemptions
· regulations rc
7(1s)
Inspector
appointment of
6(1)
defined ...............•.. .•.. I(d)
obstruction of
6(2)
powers and duties of,
regulations re
7(/)
Licence
issue, etc.. of, regulations re .... 7(6)
• manufacture or sale by wholmle
of edible oil products, for
~
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· analysts appointed by .•...... 6(1)
· inspectors appointed by
6(1)
· regulatioll.'l made by
7
Manufacturers
· exemption of, regulations re
7(1s)
· records of, regulations re
7(g)
Minister
· defined
l{t)
· licences issued by
4
Offences and penalties
8
Records
· mallufacturers and wholesalers,
of, regulaticms re
7(g)
Regulations
· defined .....•......•.••...... 1(/)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, made by
7
Sale
· edible oil products, of
5
Wholualers
· exemption of, regulations re .... 7(1s)
· records of, regulations re .. ..•. 7(g)

EDUCATION

SEC.

SU Charitable Gifts Act; Day
Nurseries Act; Dcntlslfy Act;
Department of Education Act;
Drugtess Practitioners Act; Em·
balmers and Funeral Directors
Act;; Infants Act; Law Society
Act; Optometry Act; Pharmacy
Act; Public Schools Act; School
Trust COll\'cyances Act; Schools
Administration Act: Sttonda.ry
Schools and Boards of Education
Act; Sun'cyors Act; Separate
Schools Act; Teachers' Supv-annuation Act; Trade Schools
Regulation Act; Training
Schools Act

EDUCATIONAL GIFT
Su Charities Accounting Act

EFFECT
Stt Interprctation Act

EGGS
Sit

Farm Products )[arketing
Act: Lh·c Stock and Lh'e Stock
Products Act; Ontario Food
Terminal Act

EGRESS FROM PUBLIC
BUILDINGS
Egress from Public Buildings
Act. Vol. 1, Chap. 116.

Sa a/sa Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; ){unicipal Act;
Theatres Act
Churches
· doors to open outwards
1
Churchwarden
· liability of
2
· . penalties for default
3(1)
· . penalties for delay ..........•. 3(2)
Congregation
· liability of
2
· . penalties for default
3(1)
· . penalties for delay
3(2)
Doors
· public building~, of, tv UI>Cll
outwards
1
Enforcement
· regulations for
.4
Halls
· doors to open outwards ..........•. 1
Incumbent
· liability of .............•..........2
· . penalties for default
3(1)
· . penalties for delay
3(2)
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· regulations for enforcement by ..... .4
Penalties
application of
3(3)
· contr.n-ention of Act
3(1)
· . delay in remedyinr
3(2)
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EGRESS FROM PUBLIC
BUILDINGS-Co,L

SEC.

Public buildings
· doors to 01'1,'11 ontwards ..... ,_ ..... 1
Regulations
· enforcement, for
4
Schools
· doors to open outwards
,I
Societies
· liability of
2
3(1)
· . penalties for default
. penalties for dday
3(2)
Trustees
· liability of
2
3(1)
· . penalt!es for default
· . penaltIes for delay
" 3(2)

ELDERLY PERSONS
HOUSING AID
Elderly Persons Housing Aid
Act, Vol. I, Chap. 117.
Corporations
· qualifications of, for grants
1
Grants
amount of
2
· funds for
J
· housing, in aid of
1
· terms and conditions of,
regulations re
.4(a)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations made by
.4
Minister of Public Welfare
· grants by
1
National Housing Act (Canada)
.1
· application of .....
Qualifications
· corporations, of, for grants .,
J
Regulations
· Licutcnant-Go\'ernor in Council,
made by
4

ELECTION
Election Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 118.
Controverted Elections
Act; Legislative Assembly Act;
Liquor Control Act; Liquor
Licence Act; Municipal Act;
Municipal Franchise Extension
Act; Personation Act: Public
Health Act: Public Inqu:ries
Act: Public Schools Act; Representation Act; Separate Schools
Act; Voters' Lists Act
Acclamation
· election by
51
Accountable warrants
issuing of
193(3)
Accounts
audit of
193(5)
Srr also

A"

· copies of, to returning officers ..... 23

ELECTION-Colt.

SEC.

Actions
reco\'ery of pcllahies, for .... 184(a)
allegations in statement of
claim for
_
l84(b)
· evidence re
186
time for
184(c)
Administration
· oath, of, for certificatt of
qualification
75(3)
Adjournments
· ddault in returning documents,
on
114
· non-delivery of ballot boxes, on .. 113
Advance polls
approved by board
77 (I)
declarations by \'oters at
77(5)
· penalties for false
77~6)
defined
J a)
notice of
77 4)
Form2J
· form of
places for, fixed by
returning officer
77(3)
officers for
77(3)
procedure after close of ...•.. 77(11)
77(2)
time for
:
Affidavits
administering, free
8(3)
penalties for destruction, etc.,
of
179(1)
· abettors, re
179(2)
63(12)
printer, of
· form of
Form 18
reasons for change of residence
in
18(1)
Form 1
· form of
returning officers, of, after
135(4)
returns
· form of
Form 38
swearing of
.
8(1)
Ag.
· qualification for \'oting .. 17(1) V l(a)
Agents
appointment of
187(1)
· publications rc
52
appointment of subsequent .. , .187 (2)
claims against candidates sent
to
189(1)
candidate to authorize
payment of
189(4)
· death of
189(3)
165
corrupt practices by, effect of
defined
1(b)
ctllploymcnt of, guilty of
corrupt practices
173
limitation of certificates to
74(7)
nomination meeting, need
not be pr~sent at
.49(8)
non·attendance of
II
oath of secrecy by
150
objections to ballot papers
bv
104(1)
offitial, defined
I(m)
paymCllts to candidates made
188(1)
through

CEN"ERAL INDEX

ELECTION-Coli.

SEC.

Agents-Coll.
penons guilty of corrupt
9
practices disqualified to att as
present at recount
124
right of, to be present when
ballot box opened
109(2)
righls of candidates to
10
undertake duties of
two allowed in polling places .. 100(1)
voting on production of
certificates by
75(1)
· oath of qualification for
75(2)
Airmen
· qua!ifications for \'oting by
dIsabled
17(1) ~ 2
Allegiance
· oath of
83
· form of
Form 29
Appeals
appointment for hearing of
133(5)
certificate of result of
133(7)
costs of
133(8)
election courts, from
170
judge's decision on recount,
from
133(1)
133(6)
time for hearing
Application of Act
· h.ditallll't Atl, to, re
mandamus
136(3)
Applications
candidates, by, for recount
1I9(2)
mandamus. for
136(1)
136(2)
· notice of
prox)', by, to be entered on
"oters' list
78(4)
Appointment
· hearing of appeal, for
.. J33(5)
Arrests
orders for ..
. ..... 146
Assembly
members of, not to act as
returning officers, etc.
.25(1) ~ 2
· past members of, not to be
returning officers, etc. .. 25 (1) 5
Assessment rolls
irregularities re
6(2)
Assistant Chief Election Officu
appointment of
.4(1)
· duties of
.4(3)
· IKlwers of
. .4(3)
Auditor of Criminal Justice
Accounts
· audit of accounts by
193(5)
Ballot boxes
delivered to returning officers
· form of oath re
Form 35
eleclion documents placed in
118
construction of
39(2)
corrupt praclices rc
178(1)
deli1'ered to returning officers .1(90)
dc:li1'ery of. br registered mail 109(3)
deli"er)' of, to deputy
41
returning officer

n

ELECTION-Colr.
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SEC.

Ballot boxes-CQ.I.
disappearance of
. .' .115
118
· special report re
duty of deputy returning
42
officers re
inspection and 'sealing of,
81
before opening of polls
non-return of
113
opening of
77(13)
· after close of polls
102
· returning officers, by
111
penalty for failure to pro\'ide .. 39(3)
procedure of closing, a[ler
close of advance polls
77(11)
property of, in Crown
40
return of
.43
returning officer to provide
39(1)
right of candidates or agents
to be present at opening of .. 109 (2)
statements of result deposited
in
106(1)
Ballot paper account
. poll books to contain
22 ~ 8
Ballot papers
accidentally spoilt
98
cancelled
98
· placed in parcels under
seal
105(2)
· record of
105 (I)
care of, during recount
proceedings
126(2)
contents of
. .63(8)
form of
Form 17
corrupt practices re
li8
counting of
105(1)
· before ol>ening of polls
80(2)
custody of
66
al recount
123(2)
display of, not allowed
149
distinguishing disputed
128(2)
examination of, at close of poll .. 102
inducing display of
148
initials of deputy returning
officers on back of
87
inspection by Committee on
Privileges and Elections of
Assembly
142(1)
· compellability of witnesses
re
142(2)
interference with
147(2)
mode of depositing
9'
numbering of
63(9)
order for inspection of
140(1)
· conditions re
140(3)
· registrar to supervise
140(4)
· requirements for
140(2)
p&per for, furnished by Qucen's
Printer
63(4)
ptnalties for miscounting
181
placed in ballot boxes
108
printer's name on
6,3(11)
printing of
63(6)
plocedure at recount
145
procedure re, deemed voting
99
nuhlil< i.t1sptttion of
139
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ELECTION-Coli.

SEC.

Ballot papQrs-CrJll.
(CCcill! of deputy retufning

otliccrs rc

form
receipt
· form
record

of
of printer rc
of
of

fe<:ounl

of

rejected

65(2)

Form 19
63(7)
Form 16
64
119(2)

103

n'mo\'al from polling places
prohibited ..............•....... 96
scaling of, at close of recount .. llS( I)
secret markings on
63(2)
security l.ly manufacturer of
63(3)
Supreme Court, to Registrar of,
on all(X"al
133(3)
transmission of, to Chid
Elcetion Officer
_
135(1)
uniformit)" of
63(10)
weight of paper re
63(1)
Ballots-Srt' Ballot papers
Betting
, candidates, b)' ....•.....•..... 156(1)
\56(2)
. providing money for
Blind persons
. ,"oting by
89
· form of oath re
.. Form 30
Boards
additional IlOlling places
,45(5)
appro,'ed by
advance polls apllroyed by
77(1)
appointment of clerk by •..... 3(7)
apllroval of llumber and locatioll
of polling places
46(3)
chairman of
3(5)
· vacancy of
3(6)
Chid Election Oflicer to advise . .4(2)
clerks of
.
3(7)
cOlllJ>l»ition of
3(2)
· York COUllty, in
3(1)
counties to haye
2(1)
defined.. .
.
1(e)
directions by, re "oting where
village in more than one
electoral district
,45(9)
member, disqualified as
candidate
2(2)
memhers, to take ooth
3(8)
pollinS places outsidc limits
approved by
45(1)
pro\"tsion for earlier opening
at IJQl1s br
.
76(2)
prOI'isional judicial districts
to havc
2(1)
quorum
3(9)
"acancics in
3(10)
BriberY'"
. . ... 153(\)(11)
penalties for
penalties for accepting
bribes
.
. .153(1) (d)
British subjects
Ilcclaration as prima facie
c,"idence of ......
.17(1) tl2
qualifications for
I'oting"
17(1) tI I(b)

ELECTION-Coli.
Canadian Forcel
voting b}' mcmben of

SEC.

.....•. 20

Candidate
agents 01, limitatiOIl of
eertiticatel to ...•.......... 7-1(7)
allowed to remain ill polling
100(1)
places
alvhabeticallr arranged on
63(8)
ballot
· form of
Form 17
applications for recount by
119(2)
.
156~ I)
betting b)' . . • • . . . . . . .
bribery of
153(1)(1')
certificates of results to
106(3)
· form of •................. Form 33
claims against
189(1)
consent of, with nomination
.49(5)
pallers
.
copics of retuTlls to
134(1)
corrupt practices by
cOlumined in ignorance .. , .168(2)
165
· effect of
corrupt practices not
166
sanctioned by
death of
54
det:laration re withdrawal by .. 53(1)
· form of .......•.......• , .Form 12
defined
1(d)
disqualification of
· eight years, lor
168(1)
· elt'Ctioll courts, by
167
· lllember of board
2(2)
distribution of literature re
153(3)
employment of persons guilty
173
of corrupt practices, by
expenses of
153(2)
SO
grant of poll re
· penalty for failure of
50
guilty of corrupt practices,
"otes struck off for
172
liability of person nominated
as, without conscnt
12
mOlleys prOI'ided for betting
by
156(2)
motion b}', for remol'al of
174
dis1lualification
nomination mecting, necd
not be present at
.49(8)
notice of applications for
. .. 136(2)
mandamus to ...
noticcs of recount to
120
objections to ballot papers by .. 104(1)
official agents appointed by
187 (1)
payments of accounts of
190( I)
payments to
188(1)
penalties for conl'cranccs
157(1, 2)
supplied by
. 188(2)
personal cxpenses of
188(3)
· burd~n of proof re
pcrSOilS disqualifietl from
acting as agents of
9
prescll! at recount
124
representath'es of
124
I,rocl~mation to state date for
counting votes of
28(l)(d)

<;•• S":il.AL INDEX

ELECTION-Coli.

SEC.

Candidate-Coli.
proclamations 10 slale time and
place for nomi~tions of .. l8( 1) (0)
publications rc official agcnls
of ..... _...................•... 52
qualifications for ...•.•.....•.... ,13
refreshmmts by ...•....•..... 154(1)
· penalty for
1~(2)
right of, to be presmt whn
b;lUot box ~ned
109(2)
rights of, to undertake duties
of agents
_,
'" .••. 10
separate nomination papers
for uc;h ...••.............. .49(3)
statements of rtccipts and
expenses of .........•...... 191 (I )
· penally for default
191 (3)
· penalty for false
191(4)
withdrawal of, false statements

rc
Candidate at an election
. defined .. , __

164
l(d)

Certificates
attounts audited, re ...•...... 19J(5)
change of residence, re
]8(2)
· fonn of .......•......•.... Fonn2
deli\'ertd to deputy returnml::
75(5)
officers before "oting
disappearance of .•.............. 116
entry by ""turning officers of
refusal to gnnt ..•.....•... 74(6)
judie, of
copies on request ..•....... ]33(4)
delay for appeal ...•....... 130(1)
recount, on
130(2)
· Supreme Court, to Rtgistr;ar
of ..........•.•.•.•.....• I33(J)
limitation of, for agents of
andidates •................. 74(7)
list of persons "oting under
75(4)
· form of
Form 5
ou15ide ,"oters for
74(1)
· fonn of .............•.... Fonn ZZ
· notice re
74(2)
· poll books to contain
22 II
penalties for destruction, etc.,
of
179(1)
· abenors, re
J79(2)
polling place to be d~ignated
in
,.
74(4)
preservation of
75(6)
production of, at polls
]8(4)
results, of, to candidates
106(J)
· fonn of
Form 3J
returning officers, of, re validity
.49(6)
of nomination
returning officers to k~ list of
~~ obtaining
74(5)
re\'lsm~ officers, by, re
appointment of proxy ...... 78(5)
· form of ...•.....•.....•.. Form25
time for request for
74(J)
\'otmR on production of .•...... 75(1)
· oath of qWllifia.tiOll for ....•. 75(2)

ELECTIQN-Coll.

617
SEC.

Chairman
. board, of ......•.....•.•...•...3(5)
• 'Olcaocy of
J(6)
Chief Election Officer
affidniu of returning
officers to
135(4)
appointment of
.4(1)
clerical assistance for ...•....•.•... 5
· remuneration of ....•........... 5
custody of ballot papers by
66
custody of election papers by .. 138( I)
duties of
.4(2)
gcneral election papers
138(2)
kept separatc by
imperfect nomination papers
e..xamined by
.49(7)
labels and stationery sent to
returning officers by
21 (3)
Icttcr Claiming uemption to
27
markings on election papers
138(3)
re non-dcsiroyal, by
notices as to secrecy, by
2i(1)
· form of
Fonn 4
notice of returns in Ontario
Gazelle ..•.................... 137
notification by, of appointment as
returning officer
24(4)
paper for ballot papers
63(4)
furnishtd to
paper for ballot papers
sent by, to deputy returning
officers .......•...•......•.. 63{S}
poll books supplitd by
22
· form of •.......•......... Form5
powers of ..•..•...........•.. .4(2)
· emergency cases, in
.4(4)
public inspection of election
papers pennined by
]39
record of ballot papers to
64
record of unused election
papers
1305(5)
report of delay in posting
J2{ 4)
proclamatiOlls to
report of retuming officer
with returns to
134(2)
report re po5tponement of
election to
54
returns by returning officer
to
134{])
form of
Form 37
returns to, withheld for recount .. ]23
transmission of election papers
to
135(1)
\nnsmission of printer's
receipt to
63(7)
transmission of unused election
135(1)
papers to
Citin
. part of county or district
3(3)
Claims
aC\'ertisement of ...........• IOOf?)
candidates. against
1S9( I)
· death of person mVcing '" .189(?)
p;yment of
190(1)

618
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SEC.

Clerical assistance
· Chid Election Officer, for
5
Clerk
· board to appoint
3(7)
· oath, \0 take
3(8)
Clerk of county court
· presellce of, at recount
12"
Clerk of the peace
· dis(IUalilied from voting
14(1)
· . penalty for breach
14(2)
Commissioners
· oaths and affidavits sworn
before
_...... .
8(1)
Commissions
appointment of deputy
returning ofllccrs, for
56( I)
· form of
l~orm 13
appointmcllt of election derks,
for
22111
· form of
Form8
appointment of poll clerks, for ..69(1)
· form of
Form20
deputy returning officers, of,
poll books to contain
22
poll clerks. of, poll books to
22 3
contain
Committee on Privileges and
Elections of Assembly
· regulations re inspection by .. 142(l)
· . compellability of witnesses
re
142(2)
Communication
· llifficult, speeial direetiOI1S re
election where
33
Compartment
· cxclusion from
95
· polling places, in, for I·oters
48
· l'oter for each
. .82
Composition of board
· County of York, in
3(l)
· . other counties, ill
3(2)
Consent
candidate, of, with nomination
paper
.49(5)
· liability of person nominated
without ..........•....•........ 12
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· payment of fees and expenses
from
193(2)
Constables
allowed in polling places
100
appointment of
72
allpointmellt of special
144
· requisitions for
145
assistance of, required
144
oath of secrecy by
150
· form of
Form 39
Controverted Elections Act
appeals under..
.
t69(I),170
clection court constituted
under
1(h)
manner of prosecutions undcr
185
recovery of penaltics subject to
184

n

ELECTION-COIl.

SEC.

Conveyances
defined
157(3)
188(2) 114,5
hire of, by candidates
I'oters not disqualified
by
188(4)(,)
pcnalties for supplying
157(1, 2)
pril'ate
157(4)
Corrections
. statement of results, of

147

Corrupt practices
appeals re
170
appointmeut or persons with
prel'ious convictions as .•...... 162
ballot papers, re
178
bcttin~ by candidates as
156(1)
call1lidates, by
· disqualification for eight
years
168( I)
· effect of
165
candidates not personally
166
guilty of
committed in ignorance
168(2)
l(t)
defined
distribution of literature not .. 153(3)
election court to determine
167
false statemeuts re withdrawal
164
of caudidates as
moneys prOI'ided for betting
as
156(2)
paymellt of candidates
expenses not
153(2)
penalties for
153(1)
personation as
172(1)
persons guilty of
169(1)
disqualified from acting as
9
agents
exem]ltions
169(2)
disqualified from acting as
retnrning officers, etc... 25(1) 11 6
procuring appointments as poll
161
clerks, etc., as
prosecutions re, before election
courts ......................•. 18S
recovery of penalties or
forfeitures re
176
refreshments, as
155(2)
171
second elections on protest of
undu(. influence as
t59(l)
votes struck off for
172
voting when 110t entitled as
163
Costs
afJpeaJ, of
polling places. re
public inspection of election
par-ers, of
rccolllt, of
· taxation of
unllC(essary polling places, re
Counteffoils
ballots, with
"
destroying of
number on back of
uumkring of

133(8)
46(S)
139
131(1)
131 (2)
.. 46(4)
63 (8)
91
87
63(9)

GENERAL INDEX

ELECTION-Coli.

SEC.

County
board for every
2(1)
city as part of
.
3(3)
composition of boards in
3(2)
defined
J (I)
electrical district in more than
one
. .3(1l)
judge of, as chairman
3(5)
County courts
· defined
. 1 (g)
Court of Appeal
appointment for hea.ring
from
. . .133(5)
· costs in discretion of .
..133(8)
· proceedings at
.
.133(7)
Crown
· property of ballot boxes, etc.,
in
.40
Crown attorneys
disqualified from yoting
14(1)
· penalty for breach
1-1(2)
information re yiolation of
secrecy to
15I{!)
prosecutions by, for "iolation
of secrecy...
.
151(2)
Custody
· ballot papers, of
66
· election papers, of
138(1)
Death
agent, of, claims to
candidates
189(3)
candidate, of
54
deputy returnin~ officers, of
59
election clerk, of
34 (2)
person making claim, of
189 (2)
Declarations
adyancc yoters, for
77(5)
· penalties for false ......•... 77(6)
· record of
77(7)
candidates. by, for withdrawal .. 53(!)
· form of
Form 13
prima focie e,·idence, as, rc
British subject
17(1) n2
result, of
.
111
Definitions
119(1),1.'i7(3)
Deputy local registrar
· local registrar of Supreme
Court, in place of
3(4)
Deputy returning officers
adjournments by, re non·
deli\·ery of documents
114
allowed to remain in polling
places
100(1)
appointmCl1t of
56(1)
· additional
.45(8)
· advanced polls, for
77(3)
· form of commission for
Form 13
assistance by, to blind voten,
etc. .
89(1)
· formofoathre
Form31
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SEC.

Deputy returning officers-Con.
assistance of justices and
constables for ..............•. 144
attcndance of, at polls
80(1)
ballot boxes delivered to
41
ballot boxes op.ened and votes
77(1)
counted !.Iy
ballot boxes sealed and dcliyered
to returning officers by
109(1)
ballot papers rcj«:ted by
103
certificates delh·ered to, before
"oting
75(5)
certificates of results by
106(3)
certificates re change of
residCl1ce prescnted to
18(4)
certificates to, for ,'oting at poll
where employed
74(1)
· form of
Form22
· notice re
74(2)
commission of, poll books to
contain
22
constables appointed by
72
copies of Act to
23
copies of directions to voters
sellt to
65(1)
Form3
· form of
counting of ballot papers by .. 105(1)
death or incapacity of
59
d«:larations by advance '·oters
77(5)
kept by
delivery of ballot boxes by
return mail by
120(3)
· oath Je
120(4)
duties at close of poll
102
duty re ballot boxes
.42
election supplies furnished to
62
falsifying polling lists
177
fees of
193(1)
· paymCl1t of
193(2)
friends of blind persons allowed
to \'ote by
89(2)
initials of, on back of ballot
papers
87
insp«:tion and scaling of ballot
boxes before opening of polls
by
81
instructing" \'oters
88
interpreters employed by
90(1)
list of ad"ance voters prepared
by
77(9)
list of persons \'oting under
certificates kept by
75(4)
mode of depositing ballot
papers by
91
miscounting ballot" pCl1altics
re
l81
mmber on counterfoil marked by .. 87
oath of
57
· form of
Form 14
oath of, after closing poll,
poll books to contain
22 U9
· form of
Form36
oath of secrecy by
150
form of
.
Form J9
oath, of, poll books to
contain
22 n2
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Deputy returning officers-Coll.
. objc.::\iollS numbered and ballOI
jl;lpcrs illitiallcd by
104(2)
objections to ballot (Japcrs
noted loy
,104(1)
omissioll of initials all ballot
papers
180(1)
order for arrest by
146
penalties for neglecting
duties
180(2)
\lcnaltics for j!Tocuring
appointment as
161
penalty for refusal to act as
58
vcrsolls added to polling
list by
84(4)
persons disqualilied 10 act as .. 25(1)
· "enalty for
" .25(2)
· "alidity of election not
25(3)
aITcctcd by
persons exelnpt from acting as .... 26
poll clerks appointed by
67(1)
· form of commission re
.. Form20
poll clerks 10 act as
69
· subsequent appointment of
70
· . form of
Form 20
poll clerks 10 assist
68
powers of
8(2)
· administration of oaths, re
· justicc of Ihe peacc, as
143
prcscrvation of ccrtificates by .. 75(6)
previous oolwictions of
161
procedure by, re impcrsonation
of voter
97
proceedings of. where incapacitated soldiers vote
.47(2)
proclamations re
55
production of appointment by
proxy 10
,.78(7)
qualifications of
, .56(2)
m::ei\,t of, re ballot pa\M:rs
65(2)
· form of
Form 19
record of proxies by
78(8)
statements in triplicate of
.
106(1)
result by..
· form of
Form 32
signature to
106(2)
swearing of ad"ance \'oters
required by
77(5)
swearing of questionable "oters
by
86(1)
· penalty for failure of
86(2)
\'oters omitted from list,
84(1,2)
,"ouehed for, before
· oath of
84(1,2)
· rights of
84(5)
"oters refusiujl: to be sworn not
jl:i\"en ballot palM:rs by
93(1)
penalty for default
93(2)
"otin!=: by
85
,·otinK on prodnetion of certificates by
75(1)
a.1th of qualification for
75(2)
administration of
75(3)
Directions
"oters, to
65(1)
. . form of
Form 3
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Disabled soldiers
(lualificatiolls of, for ,"oting 17 (I) 11 2
· form of oath re ........•. Form 28
voting by
.47 (2)
Disqualification for election
. member of board, of

2(2)

Election
acclamation, by
51
certain irr('gularitics not to affect .. 6
dates for, same for all clectoral
districts
19(3)
determination of day for
19(2)
holding
interruption of
7
171
second, Oil prolcst
sl)ecial directions re places
where communication difficult .. 33
supplies re, furnished to deputy
returning officers
62
validity of, not aff('ctcd by disqualified persons acting as
returning officers, etc
25(3)
writs for, dated on same day
19(4)
writs to state dates for nomination
and polling
19(5)
Election board-Sa Boards
Election clerks
appointment of
34(1)
· form of commission for
Form 8
attendance of, with documents
at rceounts
124
ballot boxes opened before
111
death or inability to act
34(2)
disqualified from voting
15 (I)
duties of
34(3)
· acting as returning officer
38
f~s of
193(1)
· payment of
193(2)
notices of recount to
Il{)
oath by
35
· form of
Form 9
oath of secrecy by
150
penalty for refusal to act as
· .36
persons disqualified to act as
25(1)
· penalty for
25(2)
· validity of election nol
affected by
25(3)
l'"rSOllS exempt from a<:tinp: as .••. 26
power of, to administer oaths
8(2)
l,res('nt at recount
124
pre"ious convictions of
162
Election court
appeals from
170
candidates disqualified by
167
defined
1(h)
Ilrosecutiolls before
185
· evidence re
186
Election papers
. custody of.
.138(1)
endljrselnent on, by returning
officers
135(2)
endorsement on unused
135(6)
e,'id~nce of contents of
141
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SEC.

Election papers-Co!l.
express or registered post,
by
135(3)
general, kept in separate
room
138(2)
inspection b)' Committee on
Privileges and Elections
of Assembly
142(1)
. compellability of witnesses
re
142(2)
open for public inspection,
139
except ballot papers
petition re non-<!estroyal of .. 138(3)
return of unused.......
. .135(5)
transmission of, to Chief
Election Officer
..... 135(1)
Electoral districts
c.efined
.
I (i)
hours of polls in
76(1)
more than one county, in
3(11)
nomination and election dates
same for all
19(3)
proclamations to be posted in .. 28(2)
provisions by board for earlier
opening of polls in
76(2)
recount in, where two or nore
counties
119(3)
remOI'al from one, to another .. 18(1)
Form 1
. form of affidavit re
residence in, as qualification
17(1)fJ 1(,,)
for voting
.45(9)
village in two or more
Electors
· nominations signed by at least
100
.
49(2)
Emergencies
elections interrupted by ..
. .7
powers of Olief Election Officer
in
4(4)
Employees
· time off for voting by ...
. ... 101
Employment
application for, in consideration
of \'oting
153( I) (I)
bribery of candidates b)'
promise of.......
. ... IS3(l){i)
bribery of \'oters by promise
of
153(1) (b)
re<:eivcd for voting
153(1){g)
Equality
· votes on recount, casting mte
by returning officer ........•. 130(3)
Evidence
actions for rC\:O\'ery of penalties,
re
. .186
contents of election papers, of .... 141
disappearance of statements,
116
certificates, etc., on
order for inspection of ballot
pallers, re
140(2)
prOSe<:utions, on
. ... 186
Execution
· costs, for
.
132
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SEC.

Executive council
· members of, disqualified to act
as returnin~ officcrs, etc... 25(1) fJ I
Executory contracts
· void when ari.sing out of
eJections
175
Expenses
accounts and audit of
193(4.5)
candidates. of
153(2), 188(2)
188(3)
· burden of proof re
· statement to returning officer
of
191(1)
191 (2)
· copy of, published
fixing allowance for
193(1)
payment from Consolidated
Revenue Fund
193(2)
Fees
accoullts and audit of
193(4, 5)
· f'xing tariff of
193(1)
· payment from Consolidated
Revenue Fund........
. .193(2)
Final addition-5rr Recount
Forms
affidavit by returning officer
after transmitting forms .. Form 38
affidavit of change of
Fonn 1
rcsidence
affidal"it of printer
Form 18
appointment of proxies
Form 24
ballot papers
Form 17
eertilicate of returning officer
re outside voters..
. .... Form 22
certificate of re\·ising
officer
Form 25
certificate of revising officer re
Form 2
change of residence
certificate to candidate
Form JJ
commission of deputy returning officer
Form 13
commission of election
clerk
Form 8
commission of poll clerk
Form 20
Form 3
direction for voters
irregularities re use of
6(1)(d)
llOmination papers
. Form 11
notice as to secrecy of
votin~
Form 4
notice of holding advance
polls
Form 23
oath for voter qualified under
Sec. 18 I.
Form 27
oath for voter qualified under
Se<:. 1811 2
Form 28
moth of allegiance
Form 29
moth of deputy returning
Form 14
officer
oath of dcputy rcturning
officer after closing of poll .. Form 36
moth of ele<:tion clerk
Fonn 9
oath of friend of blind
voter ...............•. , .. Form 31
oath of [lQ1I clerk..
. .Form 21
oath of poll clerk after poll
closed
Form 34

n
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SEC.

Forms-Co.l.
oath of proxy for mariner
Form 26
oath of returning officer
Form 6
oath of scerecy
30
. oath rc inalJility to deliver
ballot boxes
Form 35
oath re inability to read
Form 30
poll book
"
'
Form 5
proclamation rc nomination day
by rcturlling officer
Form 7
proclamation read by returning
officer on nomination

da:y

.. Form 10

proxIes. rc
78(9)
r~cipt for ballot papers from
returnillg officer
Form 19
feceipt of printer rc ballot
paller
Form 16
receipt of returning officer re
ballot paper
33(5)
. form of
Form 15
statement by returning"
officer re ,'otes polled, etc... Form 37
sl:lternent of poll after ballots
cOllnte<!
Form 32
su[mlied by Queen's Printer
21(3)
wilh<!rawal of candidale
Form 12
Gifts
· briber}' by .....
. .... 15.3(1)(£")
Halls
· hire of. by candidates .... 18S(2) 111
· . ,'olers nOI disqualified
by
188(4)(11)
Hearing of appeals
· af'llOintmenl for
13.1(5)
· IlrQCeedings on
133(7)
time for
. .133(6)
Hospitals
pollinR' places in soldiers'
Hours
polls, of ......

.47(1)
..76(1)

Information
communicating, re ,"oting
.. 147(3)
\'iolatiol1 of secrecy re
151(1)
Inspeetion
ballot papers, of, before openillg
of polls
80(2)
ballot p:lpers, of, on order
140(1)
conrlilions re
140(3)
registrar to supervise
140(4)
regulations re, by Committre
on Privileg-es and Elections
of Assembly
142
requirements for.
.
140(2)
election papers, of
.
139
Interference
· "oters, with
Interpreters
· oalh of
Interruptions
· elections, in

147(2)
90(1)

7
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Irregularities
. certain, not to affect ekction

SEC.

6

Judge
affidavil of change of residellce
filc<1 wilh
18(1)
aplleal from decision of.
133(1)
bal10l papers and certificate to
HegiSlrar of Supreme Court
by
133(3)
ballot papers sealed at close of
recount by
,
128(1)
care of documents by, during
126(2)
recount
certificate by, re (lecision of
Courl of Appeal
, .. 133(7)
130(2)
certificate of, on r('COllnl
certificate re change of
residence by
18(2)
chainnan of board, as
3(5)
. inability to act as
3(6)
copies of certificate of, on
request
133(4)
costs of recOUllt in discretion
of
JJl(t)
defined
119(1)
delay in giving certificate by,
130(1)
for appeal
disputed ballot papers marked
by
128(2)
14(1)
disqualified from voting
. penalty for breach
14(2)
disqualified to act as returning
officer, etc
25(1) 11 4
entry of new voter Oll list by .. 18(3)
procedure of, at recount
125
recount by
119(2)
electoral di~trict in Iwo or
more counties
119(3)
proceeded with continuously
by
126(1)
statements missing
129
request for clerk of county
court at recount by
122
sanction, re persons present at
recount ..................•.•.• 124
verificalion or correction of
statcnl<:nts by
127
Judicature Act
. application for mandamus as
under
Justices of the peace
assistance of. required
returning officers and deputy
returning officers to ha\'e
powers of
oalh; and affidavits sworn
bdore

136(3)
144
143
8(1)

Labels
Quctn's Printer to supply .... 21(3)

GEX'J::RAL INDEX
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SEC.

Liability
· person nominated without
consent
]2
Lieutenant-Governor in COU:lci!
acrountable warrants issued
by .......•................ 193(3)
appointment of nomination day
by .......................•. 19(1)
Assistant Chief Elti;tion Officer
appointed by
.4(1)
Chief Election Officer appointed
by
_ _. _
",_ .4(1)
election directions for place~
where communication difficult .. 33
forms and regulations rc
proxies by
i8(9)
returning officers appointed b)',
where others illcapacitated .. 24(3)
security by manufacturer 01
ballot paper fixed by ......•. 63(3)
tariff of fees for officers fixed
by
193(1)
Limitation of time
· irregularities re

6(I)(c)

Lists
persons claiming certifie3tes,
for
. .. 74(5}
· . entries of refusals in
.74(6)
Local municipality
· dl'fined
..1 (j)
Local registrar of Supreme Court
· deput)· local registrar in place
of
... 3(4)
Magistrates
· disqualified from \'oting
.. 14(1)
.. 14(2)
· . tJ('nalty for breach .....
Mandamus
application of Judicature Act
to
J36(3)
returning officers 10 perform
duties, for....
.
136(1)
. notice of
136(2)
Mariner
defined
J
proxy appointed by
78 2
Form 24
form of
oalh of
78(7)
.
form of
Form 26
proxy, not more than one
78(6)
qualifications for ,"oting by
disabled
17(1) fi 2
rights of, to \,ote by proxy .. 78(1)
Mental patients
· disqualified from voting
16
Ministers
· disqualified to act as returnini
officers, ete
25(1) 3
Mode of trial
actions for reOO\'er)' of penalties, re
1&-;(,)

\kl
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SEC.

Moneys
adl'aneed for corrupt
practices....
. .... 153(1)(.-)
application for, in consideratioo
of vOling .. "
153(l)(1)
belling, for
156(2)
bribery of candidates by
promise of
IS3(l )(j)
reech'ed for \'oling
153( I) (9)
Motion
· remO"al of disqualilication. ior ... 174
Municipal clerks
· ballot boxes returned to
.... .43
Municipalities
uh'ided into polling subdivisiolls
· council, by
.44(2)
· returning officer, by
44(1)
posting of proclamations in .. 30(1)
without assessment roll decmed
ullorganized districts
61
Nomination
appointment of day for
19(1)
certilicate of returning officer
re validity of
.49(6)
conSl'nt, without
12
dates for, same for all electoral
districts
19(3)
death of candidate after
54
election by acclamation re
51
clection writs to state dates
for
19(S)
returning officer to read proclamation before
.49(1)
· form of
Form 10
separate papers for each
candidate
.49(3}
time and place of
29
· proclamatioos, in
2S(I)(a}
·
form of
Form 7
withdrawal of candidates afttr 53( I)
writing, in
49(2)
form of
.
Form II
Nomination day
· agent need not be prcsent on .. 49(8)
· appointment of
19(1}
· candidate need not be pre_ent at 49(S}

refreshments on

158

Nomination papers
consent of candidate with ... 49(S}
examination of
.. .49(6)
lilrd with returning officcr .... 49(4)
imperfect. examined by Chief
Election Officer
. . .49(7)
Non-attendance
· agents, of
.
Notary public
· oaths and affidavits sworn
before
Notes of objections
schedule for, poll books to
contain

II

8(1)
. .. 22 U6
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SEC.

NoticCij
adl"aUl'C 1\\,11.-, of .•..
form of
.

.77(4)

:'I'(lI.'al. of

SF-C.

Oaths-C,m.

. .. Form 23
.
13J (J)

· servicc of
.
133(2)
aplilkatiolls for mandamus,
of
136(2)
ccrtilicalcs for I'oting b)' deputy
rcturllill~ officers, etc
,.74 (2)
recollnt, of
120
Tetllrus, of, in On/urio GlI!:l'llc
137
secrecy, of, posted ill polling
place
21(1)
· fOfm of

guidallce to "oters, of,
separate
.
with<lrawal b}' candidate, of
Numbering
. ballot IJapers, of

ELECTION-COIL

POfm 4

.21(2)

.53(2)
63(9)

Oaths
administering, free
.' .8(3)
allegiance, of, il}' voters
8J
form of
FornI 29
defined
1 (I)
delh'ery of ballol boxes, on. 109(1)
· fonn of
..... Form 35
deputy returning officer, of ...... 57
form of
Form 14
polls close<l
120(3)
. form of
Form J6
I'oting, when
. 85
deelioll clerk, by
35
endorsed 011 writ
37
form of
Form9
evidence re mariners on
78(5)
friends oi blind persous I'oting,
of
890)
form of
Form 31
incapacity to vote without
assistance, of
89(1)
illlerpreters. of
900)
members of board to take., .. 3(8)
persons not on roters' list,
persolls vouching for, of .. 84(3)
persons 110t on voters' list,
\'o11ched for, of
84(1.2)
poll clerks, of
.67(1)
form of
. . Form 21
poll clerks. of, aiter \"otes
eoullted . . . . . .. . . . . .
. . 107
form of
Form 34
110wer of depllty returning
..g(Z)
officer to administer ...
power of clection clerk to
lillminister
.
.. 8(2)
power of poll clerk
to administer ...
.8(2)
power of returning officer to
administer
8(2)
proxy, of
.
78(S)
· form of
Fonn 26
qualilication for certificate, of .. 75(2)
· administration of ..
.75(3)
· penalty for ddault of ...... 75(2)

qllalirl\~ation

of, by voters
83
. form of
Fonn 27
rehlrning officer, of
24(5)
form of
Form6
scrreC)', of
162
form of
Form 39
secrCi:Y. of, poll books to
contain
2211 5
swearing of
8(1)
Objections
· ba110t pal>crS, to
104(1)
. noted, I11111lbered and
initialled
104(2)
Official Agents-Sf<' also Agents
· defined ...
. ..... 1("')
Omissions
voters' list, from
......... 84
Ontario Gazette
· notice of returns in
137
Orders
arrests, for
146
· insl>cctioll of ballot papers, for 140(1)
· . comlitiolls re
140 3)
· . rcquirelilellts re
140 2)
Parliament of Canada
wemh·ers of, cannot act as
returning officers, etc.
.25(1) U2
Payment
... 190(1)
· accounts, of
.
... 188(1)
· candidates, to
.
Penalties
actions for recovery of
... 184(0)
appointment of I>crsons with
rel'ious cOllvictions
162
ba lots miscounted
181
corrupt practices
153 (I)
corrupt pnll;tices re b:lllot papers .. 17g
default of oath of qualification
for certificates
75(2)
deputy returning oflicers
neglecting duties
180(2)
dcstruction, etc., of writs of
clet:tion. etc
179
disqualified persons to act as
returning officers, etc., for .. 25(2)
diSfJl1alilied persons voting,
for
14(2)
exemptiolls from
169(2)
failure of deputy returning officers
to swear questionable \·Olers .. 86(2)
failure of election clerk to act.
36
bih1re of grant of poll
50
failure of poll clerks to act
67(2)
failure of returning officer to
post prOClamations
31
failure of relllrning officer to
pro\'ide ballol boxes
39(3)
f:lilure to allow employees
time oIT to vote, for
101 (2)
failure to delil'er statemel1t of
receipts :lnd expenscs
191 (3)
falst dec!arat:Ol1S b)' arlvance
voters
77(6)

GEXERAL IXDEX
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Penaltiu-Con.
false statenxnts of ret"ciplS
and expenm
191(4)
false statements n: withdra'nJs
of candidates .•.............•. 164
falsifying polling lists •....•.... 1;7
omission of initials on ballot
papers ....•............... 180(1)
PCfSonat;on
In(Z)
persons aggrie"ed, to •.......... 183
procuring appoinlmc:nt 'IS pell
clerks, tiC. . ...•.......••.•••• 161
proxy "oting aitcr cancellation
of appointment
70(11)(0)
recO"ery of
196
refreshments, re .........•.. 154(2)
. polling dar or nomination
day, on
158
refusal of deputy returning
officer to act
58
refusal of returning officer to
take an oath
24(5)
refusal to act as returning
27
officer
returning officer granting more
certifiCltcs to agents of
candidates
74 (7)
supplring com'e)'anccs
l57(l. 2)
undue influence
1590)
"iolating secrecy
182
\"()Ies recc:ind after rc:fu5il1 ;0
swear ..................•... 93(2)
"oting in wrong polling pla«,
for
73(2)
"oting when. not entitled
163
Personation
· ,·oten. of
160(1)
• . penalties for
160(2)
Persons over sixty
· exempt from acting as return·
26 ~ 3
ing officers, etc.
Physidans and surgeons
· exempt from acting as return·
ing officers. ctc
26 t I
Places
· nominations, for
29
· recount, of, notice of
120
Poll books
copy of statcment of result
allached to
106(1)
entries in. re duplicate \'otcs ..97 (2)
entries of persons voting lmdcr
75 (-4)
certificates in
. (orm of
Form 5
entries o( voters in
92
entries re "oting by blind
persons in
89(5)
Form 5
fonn of
penalties for destruction, etc.,
of
179(0
penalties for ialsifring ....•.... . In
placed in ballot boxes
lOS
record of proxies in ........•. 78(8)
rcturnins: officers, to
22
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SEC.

Poll clerks
allowc:d in polling places
100(1)
appointment of
67(1)
· fonn of commission re
Fonn 20
certificates to. fo.r "oting at pell
whcTe empIO)'ed .•......... . i4(1)
· (onn of ..•.............. FormZZ
i4(Z)
· ootice re
Chief Election Offi«r to
instruct
.4(2)
dc:put~· returning officers, to act as 69
duties of
68
enlries of voters in poll books
by
92
ftts of
193(1)
193(Z)
· pa,-mc:nt of
incapacity to act
n
miscounting ballots, pcnalties re 181
oath of
67(1)
· form of
Form 21
oath of, after closing poll, poll
books to contain
22 10
· form of
Form 34
oo!h of. ~fter \'otcs counted .... 107
· lorm 01
Form J4
oath of, on delivery of ballot boxes
· ionn of
Form 35
oath of, poll books to contain .. 22 4
penalties for procuring appointments as
161
penalt,- for refusal to act
67(2)
persons disqualified to act as .. 25(1)
· pc:nalt)· for
25(2)
· \'alidit~· of c:1ection not
25(J)
affected by
persons exempt (rom acting as .. 26
power 0(, to administer oaths .. 8(2)
pre\'ious comietions of
161
qualifications of •............. 67(J)
record of adnoce \·otc:rs kept
hy

ii(i)

statement of results signed by IOG(2)
snbsequent 3.ppointments of
"otin~ on production of
certificates br
75(1)
· oath of qualification for .. 75(2,3)
Polling day
· ballot boxes opened and votes
7i(8, 11)
counted on
· refrcshments 011
...••••.•••••. 158
Polling lists
defined
1(11)
penalties (or destruction, clc.,
of
179(1)
penalties for falsif)'ing ..
..In
l'l3.ced in ballot boxes
IOS
Pollint:" places
· ad6tional
.45(5)
ballot box (or each of
39(1)
board to appro,'e number and
location of
,46(3)
cos;s re
46(5)
• alnc:ecssaf)'

46(4)

deputy returning officers
apflOinted for

56(1)
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Polling places-Coli.
dcsigualion of, in cCftificau:s .. 74(4)
di\,ision of yolcrs for t\\'o or
morc
, .45(6)
location of ..........•....... AG(2)
notices of secrecy posted in .. 21(1)
persolls who may remain in .. 100(1
proclalllations to stale
Ze( I) (r)
returning officer to fix
45(1)
rcturuing officer to provide
46(1)
proller buildings for
soldiers' hospitals, in
47(1)
!;'\I"crn or entertainment place
not to hOllse
54(3)
unorganized districts, in
....60
volers not to remove ballot
papers from
96
volers to leave, upon voting
9';
voting in, commllnicating information rc
147(3)
voting in two or more
45(6, 7)
Polling subdivisions
defined .... ,." ..• , .....•...... 1(0)
polling places for each
.45 (1
proclamations posted in
each
30(1)(b)
returning officer to make
44 (1
· cxception
. 44(2)
union of
. 45 (2)
Polls
advance-see Advance polls
attcndance of Ilepllty returnin;
officers at
SO(l)
certificates of results of, to
candidates
106(3)
counting of ballots before
opening" of
80(2)
dutIes of deputy returning
officers at close of
102
failure to hoM, at time and
place appointed
6(1)(b)
grant of, where more than 001'
candidatc
SO
penalty for default of
50
hours of
76(1)
irreR"ularities in proceedings
preliminary to
6(1)(0)
irregul:l.rilie~ re t:l.kinR" of .. 6(1) (c)
oath of deputy returning offinr
aftcr closing of
22119, 120(4)
· form of
Form 36
proclamation re deputy returning
ofTIccrs after granlinR" of
55
proclamation to state day for
taking
. 28(I)(b)
prol"ision by board for earlier
opening of
.. 76(2)
slatcmclll of, poll books to
contain
22 U7
statement of results of
106(1)
· form of
Form 32
Post offices
]lrcxlamation posted IIp in .30(1) (tI)

ELECTION-Coli.

SEC.

Postmasters
· exempt from acting as returning
ol'iiccrs, etc
26 'il2
Presc.:ribed
· defined

I(p)

Priests
· disqualified to act as relurning
...... 25(1)
officers, etc.

fi3

Printers
affidavit of
63(12)
· form of
Form 18
corrupt practices by .....•. , .• 178(i)
names of, on ballot r,apers .... 63(11)
18S(4) (b)
reasonable charges Iy
receipts by
63(7)
· form of
. Form 16
Prisoners
disqualified from voting

... 16

Proclamations
deputy returning offi~rs, re
upon granting of poll
55
discretion of returning officer
30(3)
re posting of
penalties for failure to post .... 31
places for posting up of
posting of
28(2
· unorganized territory, in
30(2
provisions for delays posting
32
28( I)
returning officers, by
· form of
Form 7
rcturning offlccr to rcad
49(1)
· form of "
Form 10

JO(ll

Prosecutions
· corrupt practices, for
evidence on
Protest
· second clections

Oll

185

.

186

.............. 171

Provisional judicial districts
boa.rd for every
composition of boards in

2(1)
3(2)

Proxy
applications by, to be entered
.
7S(4)
on list..
appointment of
78(2
· form of
Form 24
certificate re appointment of .. 78(5)
form of
Form 25
\\I:triners "oting by
78(1\
· one only allowed •......•.. 78(6
oath of
78(7)
· fonn of
Form 26
penalties for illegal voting by .. 7S(llj
record of
78(S
regulations re
78(9
term of appointment of
78(3
\"oti"lg in own right by
7S(1O
Public places
· proclamations posted up in 30(1) (d
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SEC.

Qualifications

candidates, for
13
· deputy returning officers, oi .. 56(2)
· poll clerks, of
67(3)
· returning officers, of
2-1(2)
· voters, of ............•.......... 17
Queen's Printer
· forms furnished by
21 (3)
· pa.per for ballot papers from " 63(4)
Quorum
· board, of
_
"
3(9)
Receipts
ballot boxes, for
109(1)
ballot paper, re, from printer .. 63(7)
. form of .. _,
Form 16
Chief Ele<:lion officer, by,
for ballot paper
63(4)
paper from Queen's Printer, for 63(4)
Queen's Printer, by, for paper .. 63(J)
returning officer, b}'. for
paper ..••..•....•.
. .63(5)
Record
advance \'oters, of
77(7)
ballot papers, of
64
ballots cast for each candidate,
of
105(1)
proxies, of
78(8)
returning officers, by, of all
supplies reeei"ed
135(5)
Recount
appeal (rom decision al
133 (I)
attendance of returning officer
and ele<:tion clerk at ...... 123(1)
ballot papers sealed at close
of
128(1)
care of documents during .. 126(2)
130(2)
certificate of judge on
131(1)
costs of
131 (2)
. taxation of
judge, br
119(2)
notice of time and place of .... 120
persons present at
. .12~ (J)
presence of county court cbrk
at
122
procedure by judge at
125
proceeded with continuously .. 126( 1)
production and c.ustody of
ballot papers at
123 (2)
returns withheld 011
121
rules to govern
.
127
sanc.Iion of judge to be present
at
12~(3)
seeurit)· for
Jl9(2)
statements missing, on
129 (I)
po ers of judge re
129(2)
Refreshments
· forbidden except at residence .. 154(1)
· . penalties for default
15~(2)
Registrar of Supreme Court
ballot papers and judge's
certificate to
133 (3)
inspection of ballot vapers
140(4)
supervised by

ELECTION-Coil.
Regulations
defined
proxies, re
Remuneration
· clerical assistance, of

_I
6 'SEC.

(ql

1
78(9

5

Reportl
returning officers, of, with
13~(2)
returns
· special, by returning officers ., .. 118
Requisitions
· constables, for

145

Residence
change of, within two months
of polling
18(1)
· affida\'it re, form of
Form I
defined
1 (s)
electoral district, in, as quali~
fication for voting .... 17(1) Ul(e)
Ontario, in, as qualification
for \'oting
17(1) 1I I(d)
"oting in polling places where .. 73(1)
Returning offi~ers
additional deputy returning
,45(8)
officers appointed b)'
additional polling places pro45(5)
\'ided by
adjournmell! on non-return of
113
ballot boxes
advertising candidates expenses
by
190(2)
affidavit of, after returns
135(4)
Form 38
· form of
appointment of
2~
approval of appointmell! of
constables br
72
assistance br Justices and
14~
constables for
attendance at ree?unt
123(1)
baJlot Oo:<es pronded by
39(1)
b,allot boxes returned to
109( 1)
ballot papers printed by ." .63(6)
casting vote by
i5 (1). 112
· equality at recount, on
130(3)
certificate bY, for outside
;4(1)
voters
· fonn of
Form 22
· notice re
7~(2)
· poll books to contain
22 II
certificate of judge to
133(7)
te.rtificate re validity of
nominations
49(6)
Chief Election Officer to
4(2)
instruct
compartments in polling places
48
pro\'ided by
copies of Act to
23
copies of dirtttions to \"Oters b)< 65( I)
· form of
Form 3
costs of unnecessary polls
46(4)
borne br
custodr of billlot papers in,
at re<:ount
123(2)
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SEC.

RC'turning officers.......Cul>.

uate of rt.><:cil't of writ of
ckctioll cmlorsed by
death or iuabilit)· to act
declaration of results by

2-1(6)
34{,3)
HI

declarations of withdrawal to .. 53(1)
delivery of b.111ot ooxes by .... _.. 41
dCjlUty-SCC DClmty returning

officers
discretion of, re posting of
proclamations
30(3)
disqualilicd from voting
15(1)
dnties and liabiliti<::s of e1cetial
clerk acting as
JS
duty 011 receipt of ballot boxes
110
dUly rc <Iis311llearancc of ballol
boxes
115
dUly re proper building for
polling places
46(1)
election clerk appointed by
34(1)
· form of commission re
Form 8
electioll supplies furnished by
62
endorsement on election papers
by
135(2)
endorsement on unused electio\1
pallers by
135(6)
falsifying polling lists
177
fees of
193(1)
· pa)'1nent of.
193(2)
irregularities by, prior to
poll
6(1) (a)
limitation of certificates to
agcnts of candidatcs by
74(7)
· penalty for contravcntion
of
74(7)
list of advance \·oters
sent to
.
77(9)
lis! of persons obtaining certificates kcpt by
74(5)
· entries of refusals in
74(6)
mandamus to compel performance of duties by
.136(1)
notice to
136(2)
municillalities divided into
polling- subdivisions by
44 (2)
nomination ll:lper.s filed with . .49(4)
notices as to secrecy sent to
21 (I)
notices of :ul\'ance polls by
77(4)
form of
Form23
notices of recount to
120
notices of withdrawal posted
by
53(2)
notification of appoill\ment as .. 24(4)
oath of secrecy by
" .. ISO
form of
Form 39
oaths by
24(5)
form of
Form 6
· penalty for refusal
24(5)
official agents of candidates,
published by
52
orders for arrests by
146
paper for ballot papeTS sent to .. 63(5)
IlCl1alties for failure to post
proclamations
31
penalty for failure to prOI·ide
ballot boxes..
.
39(3)

ELECTION-CQIl,

SEC.

Returning officers-COil.
pcrsons dis1lualilled to :lct as .. 25(1)
· pcnalty for.
25(2)
· \'alidity of election not
affccted by
25(3)
persons eXCmlJt from aCling as
26
1J01l books to
22
polliug lists delivered by
.45(8)
polling places in unorganized
territory fixed by
60
polling places fixed by
45(1)
· advanced polls, for
.77(3)
powers of
· aJministration of oaths, re
.. 8(2)
· justice of the pcace, as
143
· llon-ddil'ery of statements,
re
117
present at recount
124 (I)
Jlrinter's reccipt to
63(7)
· form of
Form 16
proceedings on disappearance of
slalelllellts, etc. .
JIG
proceedings re imperfect
.49(7)
nomination papers
llrocl:l.lnations by ...........•..28(1)
· deputy returning officers, re
55
· form of
Form 7
· form of reading of
Form 10
provisions for delays in posting
IJroclamations by
32(1-3)
· report of cause for
32(4)
(Iualifications of
24(2)
receipt of deputy returning
officers re ballot papers to
65(2)
· form of
Form 19
record o£ ballot papers by
64
refusal to act as
24(3),27
report of, with returns
134(2)
return of ballot boxcs by
.43
return of records and all unused
materials by
135(5)
returns by
134(1)
· form of
Form 37
special reports by
118
sllOilt ballot papers retumed to
98
statemellt of appointment of
agents to
187 (I)
statement of receipts and
expenses to
191 (J)
· penalty lor fr..ilure
191 (3)
· penalty for £alse
191(4)
· preservation of
192
· publishing of ............•. 191(2)
subscquell( al,pointments of
~\epuly returnill~ officers by
.. 59
substquent election clerks
appointed by
34(2)
time for request for certificates
74(3)
from
transmission of election papers
by
135(1)
union of polling subdh'isions
by
.45 (2)
withbolding returns by, on
r('Count
121
writ of election to new
24(7)
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Rcturns--Srr (llso Statements
bribery to obtain •.••. , ...• 153(J) (c)
dectiol! of
134(1)
· form of
Form 37
· report accompanied by
134(2)
mandamus to compel
I36(I)(tf)
notice of, in 011 Iorio Ga:;cflc •••• 137

Revising officers
affida\'it of change of residence
filed wilh
... 18(1)
application by proxy to be
listed to
,_
78(4)
certificates by, rc chaug(' of
residence
. .. 18(2)
· form of
"
Form 2
certificates of appointment of
proxy
.78(S}
· form of
,
Form 25
disqualified for election
. .. 2(2)
entry of new \'oter on list by .. 18(3)

Riot
· election interrupted by

7

Rural polling subdivision
defined
omission from list, voting
when vouched for, in

1 ($)

84(1,5)

Schedules for "Notes of Objection"
· poll books to contain
.... 22 U6
Secrecy
maintaining
notices of
form of ..
.
oath of
.
· form of
poll books to contain
penalties for violating
pretence of non
violation of
· prosecutions re

147(1)
21(1)
Form 4
150
Form 39

22115
182
159(2)
, .. 151 (I)
151(2)

Secret
markings Oil ballot papers .... 63(2)
Security
manufaclurcr of ballot
by
recount, for
· costs from ......•.

JlalJ<:I~,

63(3)
.119(2)
. .... 132

Service
· notice of appeal, of

. .. 133 (2)

Signatures
· statements of results to

... 106(2)

Soldiers
qualifications for voting by
disabled
17(1) 112
· voting of incapacitated
47(2)
Soldiers' hospitals
· polling lll<lees in

47(1)

ELECTION-Coli.
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SEC.

Statements-Su a/so Returns
candidates' rceeipts and
expenses. of
191 (1)
· penalty for default of
191 (3)
· penalty for false
' .191(4)
· publishing of"
191 (2)
false, re withdrawal of
candidates
164
poll, of
poll books to contain
22117
· vcrifieation by judge
127
rcsult, of
106(1)
custody at recount
123 (2)
disappearance of
116
· powers of returnillg officers
117
re
· re<:ount, where
129(1)
fonn of
Form 32
· signatures to
Hl6(2)
Stationery
· Queen's Printer, to supply, to
returning officers
21 (3)
Stubs
· ballot, with
63(8)
· numbcrillg of
63(9)
Supreme Court
appeals to
170
applications for mandamus
to
136(1)
inspection of ballot papcrs by
order of
140(1)
motion for removal of dis174
qualification to
Term
· appointment of proxy, of. ..... 78(3)
Time
action for re<:O\'ery of penalties
for
184(c)
appeal from judges' decision
on re<:oun!. for
133(1)
claims against candidates,
for
189(1)
custody of election papers,
for
.
138(1)
election, for, after
nomination day.......... . .19(2)
employees to take, for \"otin~ .... 101
filing of nomination papers,
for
.49(4)
hearing of appeal, for
133(6)
nominatiolls, for
29
nominations. for, after
writs of election
19(1)
nolice of recount. for
120
opwiug of ad"ance polls, for .. 77(2)
postillg proclamations, for
28(2)
statements of receipts and cxpellses to returning officers,
for
191(1)
Town halls
proclamations posted up in .. 30(1) (c)
Tra veiling expenses
· candidates, of ..... , ...... 188(2) 112
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Treasurer of Ontario
• ChCflllC for accounts
Treating
pcnalties (or

SI::C.

ELECTION-Coil.

SEC.

Votera-Coll.
b)"

193(5)
.. 155(1)

Uniformity

· ballot papers, of
63(10)
Unorganized territories
ballot OOX('S returned to clerks
of the pe.1ce in
.43
municipalities without assess61
ment rolls deemed
postillg of proclamations ill
30(2)
Urban polling subdivisions
dcfill1.:d ····•· ...•......•.•...•. 1et)
· omissiuns froUl list, voting \\hen
. .84(2, 5)
"ollched for in
Vacancies
chairmanship, of
3(6)
· membership of board of
3(10)
Veterans
· disabled, franchise
17 (l) 2
· . form of oath rc
Form 28
Voters
advance
· list oi, to returning officer
i7(9)
· swcaring of
77(5)
applications for mandamus
by
136(1)
ballot papcrs accidentally
98
spoilt by
ballot papers of. inducing
148
display of
blind persons as
89(1)
· form of oath re
form 30
bribery of
15J(I)(a)
candidates guilty of corrupt
llraclices, disqualified as .... 168(1)
conHl1unicating information
re
147(3)
compart!nents for
48.82
77(5)
declaratlOlls by advancc
· penalties for false
77(6)
deput}· returning officers
as
56(2).85
lleputy returnin,lt officers.
88
instructions hy
d~iJ31!alion of 111ace to "ote by
llllilals, of
.45(7)
directions to, posting up of
65(1)
form of ........
.. Form 3
disillay of ballot papers by
149
division of. for two or more
Ilollin,lt places
45(6)
employment receivcd
hy
:
153(1)(U./)
entnes of, III poll books
92
exclusion of olher. from
95
compartments
fricnds of blind pcrsons as
89(2)
· entrics in poll books of
89(5)
· oalh of
89(3)
· . form of
Form 31

n

impersonation of
97 (I)
name of, enterct! in poll
97(2)
books
incapacitaled by blindness,
89(1)
ele
illterference with
147(2)
leaving premises, upon voting ....9-1
mode of dellOsiting ballot
'
pallCrS by ..
..
91
moneys received hy
153(1)(g)
Ilolice re guidance to
21 (2)
oalh of qualificatiOIl and
allegiance of.
83
· form of
Form 29
· form of
Form 27
penalties for 11rocuring
163
penalties for supplying
157 (I)
com'cyances for
penalties for nndue influence
of
159(1)
penalties for "iolating secrecy
of
182
personation of
16(0)
· penalties for
160(2)
pcrsons disqualified as .. 140), 15.16
14(2)
· IlCnalty for
11011 clerks as
67(3)
proxies as. in their own
right
78(10)
17
qualifications for
reccipt of reasonable charges
not to disqualify
188(4)
receiving IransportatiOll
157(2)
154, ISS
refreshments for
refusing to be sworn
930)
rejection of ballot pa,;ers of
103
remo\'al from one electoral
district to another
18(1)
certificates to
18(2)
18(4)
· . production of, at polls
removal of ballot papers b)',
prohibited
96
rig-hts of disabled soldiers as .17 (1) U 2
Form 28
· form of oath re
swearing" of questionable
86(1)
penalty for failure of
86(2)
tender of votes and voting by
99
uuable to read
89
Form 30
· form of oath re
uuable to speak English
90
\'otins:- in subdivisions where
73(1)
residcnce of
· penalties for contravension
73(3)
Voters' lists
irregularities rc
6(2)
penalties for destructiou, etc.•
of
179(1)
· abettors, re
179(2)
Voters' Lists Act
proxies elltered on lists lmder .. 78(4)
Qucen's Printer to supply forms
except those under Part III
of
21 (3)
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Votes
ballot, by ...................•.... 79
equality of, casting \'ote by
returnin¥ officer
112
irregularitIes re counting
of
6(1)(,)
Voting
Canadian Forces, by meml>cr> of .. 20
communicating information
re
147(3)
employees to take time off for .... 101
incapacitated soldier>, of
.47(2)
maintaining secrecy re
147 (I)
penalties for procuring persons
not emitled to
... 163
Wards
· proclamations posted in
each
. .. 30 (I )( c)
Weight
· ballot papers, of
63(1)
Withdrawal
· candidates, of
53(1)
. Form 12
· . fonn of
· . notice of
53(2)
Witnesses
compellable, for proceedings be·
fore Committee on Privileges
and Elections of Assembly.. 142(2)
perjury by
174
Writs of election
date of receipt endorsed on
24(6)
dated on same day
19(4)
dates for nomination and
pollin~ in
_
19(5)
oath of election clerk endorsed
on
37
penalties for destruction, ctc.,
of
179(1)
. abettors. re
179(2)
returning officers subsequently
appointed, to.........
.24(i)
York county
· board in composition of
.. 3(1)

ELECTORS
St'c Municipal Act

ELECTRIC
See Factory, Shop and Office Building Act; Highway Impro\'emcnt
Act; ~fininJ.:" Act; Municipal Act;
Municipal Franchises Act; Power
Commission Act: Public Utilities Corporations Act; Public
Works Act; Rural Hydro-Electric DistributiOn Act; Rural
Power District Loans Act

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
Str !'.ssessment Act; Corporations
Tax Act; Highway Improvement
Ao<

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
Su Professional Ell.I:incers Act

SEC.

ELECTRICAL POWER
See Power Commission Act; Power
Commission Insurance Act;
Power Control Act; Public
Utilities Act; Rural HydroElectric Distribution Act

ELECTRICIAN
Su Apprenticeship Act

ELEVATORS
Sa Building Trades Protection
Act; Elevators and Lifts Act;
Factory, Shop and Office Building
Act; ~lining Act; :'Ifunicipal Act

ELEVATORS AND LIFTS
Elevators and Lifts Act,

Vol. 1, Chap. 119.
Sa

also Building Trades Protec-

tion Act; Factory, Shop and
Office Building Act; ~Iining Act;
Municipal Act
Accident
· investigation of
15(3)
· notice of, to chief inspector .. 15(1,2)
A<l
2
exemptions from
· exemptions from, regulations
re
27(1) (II)
Annual inspection-Sre Inspection
Appeal
)[inister, to
12(1)
effect of, on suspension or
renxation of licence..
.12(2)
Attendant
defined
.
1(0)
licencing of
20
· regulations re
27(1) (0)
Certificate of competency
inspector, required by
.4
· regulations re
27(l)(d.h)
Chief inspector
appointment of
3(1)
uciined
1(b)
duties of, re suspended or
remked licence
13(5)
inspectors, special.
5
employed by
investigation of accidents by .. 15(3)
1ic~rn:e issued by
13(1)
lic~nce suspended or TC\'oked by.13(1)
licence transferred by
13(1)
15(1,2)
notice of accident to
llotice to, re cancellation or
rejection of insurance
7(2)
special inspection required by .. 6(2)
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Contractor
· dclillctl
l(c)
· registration of, regulations
rc
_.
. 2;0)(11)
Definitions
. .1, 8(a)
Department
· defined
'
I(d)
Drawings and specifications
· apprOl'al of
14
· nature of
14(2)
· regulations re
27 (I) (j)
Dumb-waiter
annual inspcction of
6(1)
classification of,
regulations re
2i(l)(a)
defined
1(e)
excess loading of
22
licence issued for
13(1)
licence required for operation of .. 19
major alteration of
· drawings <l!IIITOVcd before .. 14(1)
new installation of
14(1)
· drawings approved before
notices in, regulations re
27(1)(1)
notice to IIrepare, for inspeetioll.I1(ll
prh'ate dwelling, in
2(0
regulations re
27(1) (0
testing of
23
unsafe, OI)Cration of
21
Elevator
annual inspection of
6(1)
classification of
regulations re
2i(l) (a)
defined
1 (J)
excess loading of
22
licence issued for
13( I)
licence required for
operation of
19
major alteration of
drawings approved before
14(1)
Milling Act, under
2(b)
new installation of
drawings approved before .... 14 (I)
notice to prepare, for inspection .11 (I)
notices in, regulations re
27(1)(/)
private dwelling, in
2(0)
regulations re
27(1) (i)
testinA' of
23
unsafe, operation of
21
Engineer
· defined
I(g)
· drawings and slleeifieations
approvcU by
14(1)
Escalator
annual inspection
6(1)
classification of. regulations
re
27(1)(0)
defined
1(h)
excess loading of
. ... 22
licence issued for . . . . . . .. . .. ..13 (1)
licence required for
operation of
19
major alteration of
· drawings approved before .... 14(1)

ELEVATORS AND
LIFTS-Coil.

Sec.

Escalator-Coli.
new installation of
. drawings approved before .... 14(1)
notice to prepare, for
inspection
II (I)
notices ahout. regulations re 27(1)(1)
private dwclling, in
2(a)
regulations re
27(1) (i)
testing of
.
23
un~afc. operation oi
21
Examination
· inspector, before
9
Exemptions
· Act. from
2
· . regulations re
27(1)(u)
Expenses
· payment of, regulations reo .27(1) ($)
Fees
allillieation of
25
certificate of competency.
re, regulations re ...... 27(1) (f-g)
drawings and specifications,
re, regulations re
27(1) (j)
inSI)Cetion, for
27(1)(,.)
regulations re
licences, re, refi(ulations re .. 27(1) (q)
special, regulations re ..... .27(I)(s)
Freight
· delincU
.1 (i)
Incline lift
annual inSllCCtion of
6(1)
classification of,
27(1)(0)
regulations re
defined
1 (j)
excess loadin~ of
22
licence issued for
13(1)
licence required for
operation of
19
major alteration of
. drawings approved before .... 14(1)
nell' installation of
drawings appro\"ed before .... 14( I)
nOtice to prepare, for inspection. II (I)
notices in, regulations re
27(1)(1)
pril'ale dwelling, in
2(a)
reg-ulations re
27(1)(i)
testing of
23
unsafe, operation of
21
Information
· false
17
Insp~c.tion

annual
certificate of competency,
without
fees for, regulations re
notice to prepare for
owner, dUly of, during
illlp~tion

qualifications of persons
nuking
report of, by insurer
sl)Ccial inspectors, by
special, required by chid
inspector

6(1)

.4
27(1) (r)
11 (I)

11 (2)
27(I)(c)
7(1)

5

6(2)
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ELEVATORS AND
LIFTS-Coli.

SEC.

Inspector
annual inspection, by
6(1)
appeal from order of
12(1)
· effect of, on suspension or
revocation of licence
12(2)
appointment of
3(1)
certificate of competency
.4
required by ...•...J" • • • • • • "
defined
I(k)
disqualiJic.ation of .. _. _
3(2)
examination under oath before:
9
false information to
17
notice by, to comply with Act.. 1l(3)
notice by, to prepare for
inspection
11 (I)
obstruction of
16
qualifications of,
regulations re .. _
27(1)(c)
right of entry by
10
Safety Code applied by
8
special, employment of .
.
5

Insurer
annual inspection by
cancellation, or rejection of
insurance, notice re, by
defined
report of inspection by

6(1)

7(2)
1(l)
7(1)

Insurance
. cancellation or rejection of,
notice re .................... 7(2)
Investigation
, . accidents, of

15(3)

Licence
contents of
.13(2)
defined
1(m)
issue of
13(1)
posting of
13(4)
regulations re
27(1) (p,q)
required
19
suspension or revocation
of.........
.
13(1)
· effect of appeal on
12(2)
· operation during
13(5)
term of
13(3)
transfer of
.13(l)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
im(X'ctors appointed by
3(1)
. regulations made by
27(1)
Major alteration
application of Safety Code to .. 8(b,c)
· regulations re
27(1 )(1)
defined
1(11)
definition of,
regulations re
27 (l)(b)
dr.l.wings approved before
14(1)
Manlift
annual illSI)Cction of
6(1)
c1assiF.cation of. regulations
re ..............•....... 27(1)«(1)
defined
1(0)
e,;cc~s loading of
22

ELEVATORS AND
LIFTS-Coli.
Manlift-Coll.
licence issued for ..
licence required for
operation of ..•.
notice to prepare, for
inspection
notices in, regulations
re
.
pri\'atc dwelling, in
regulation~ re
testing of
unsafe, Oll·eration of
Maximum capacity
dcfined
licence to de~ignate
dctcrmination of,
regulatiom re
operation in excess of

SEC.

.... 13(1)
........... 19

Mining Act
· elevator under

1t( I)

27(I)(t)
2(a)
27(1) (i)
23
21
1(1')

13(2)
27(1) (k)
..... 22
2(b)

Minister
appeal to
12(1)
. effect of, on suspension
or revocation of licence
12(2)
defined
l(q)
false information to
17
special inspectors, employment of,
5
authorized by
New installation
application of Safety Code to .8(a)
· . regulations re
27(1) (l)
drawings approved before
.. 14 (I)
Notice
accident, of
cancellation or rejection
of insurance, re
regulations re
Obstruction
· inspector, of

15(1,2)
7(2)
.27(1)(1)
16

Offcnces-Stc Penalties
Operation
COntravention of :\ct, in
18
· maximum capacitr, in excess of 22
· \1n~afe
21
Owner
defined
.
1 (r)
dut)· oi. during ins(l<'1:tiOll
11(2)
notice of accident b)'
15(1,2)
licence to be posted by
13(4)
notice to, to comply with Act .. 11(3)
notice to. to prepare for
in'[lCction
11 (I)
Penalties
· COlltraventiOll oi Ad, for
· applicatioll of
Posting
· liccnce, of .. '

24

25
13(4)
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SEC.

ELEVATORS AND
LIFTS-Con.

.. 1 (s)

defined

.

27(3)
27(2, 4)
Lieutenant-Go\'ernor in COUllcil,
made by
27(1)
Report
· inspection, of, by insurer
7(1)
Revocation
licence, of
13(1)
clTcct of appeal on
12(2)
operation during
13(5)
Right of entry
limitation of

il1spe<:lor, by

SI::C.

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS-COlI.

Regulations
defillilions by ..

EMBALMERS AND

10

Safety Code
· application of
8
· . reglilations rc
27(1)(1)
· defined
8«(1)
Saving clause
· more stringent provisions, re .... 26
Specifications-Su Drawings
and specifications
Suspension
. licence, of
13(1)
· . df~t of appeal on
12(2)
· . operation during
13(5)
Term
· liccnce, of
.13(3)
Transfer
· licence, of
... 13(1)

EMBALMERS AND

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS
Embalmers and Funeral
Directors Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 120.
Set! also Coroners Act; Public
Act;
Authorities
Protection
Vital Statistics Act
Actions
limitation of
21
Administration of Act
regulations re
23(1)
A••
requirements for licence .. 12(1)(b)
Allowances
Board, to, re!!:ulations re
pa}'ments of .........
. .. 23(s)
Appeals
canccllation or suspension of
licence, from.......... . .. 16(5)
Apprenticeship
certiticates of qualificatiOl1
granted on completion
of
15(1)(0)(;)
reJ.:(ulations re
2J(d)

Approved schooll-Su olso
Schools
certificates of qualification
granted to graduates
15(1)(0)(;)
of
defined
1 (0)
rcgula!io!lS re
· adnllSSlon
23(b)
· equipment
2,](a)
Articled students
defined
..1 (b)
licence or permit not required
by
10(3)(0)
regulations re lim;tat;on of .. 23(d)
regulations re registration of .. 23(t!)
Assistant secretary
. regulat;ons re duties of
23(q)
Aud;ting
. books of Board, of
7 (I)
Board
appointment of
.
. ... 2(1)
.... 7(1)
audit of books of
cancellation of liccnccs and
16(2)
Jlerrnits by
· appeal from
16(5)
hearing re
16(3)
· notice prior to
16(3)
certificates of qualification
gra11led by
15(1)
cancellation Il}" failure to
15(3)
use
effect of certain
]5(2)
· re·issued h}'
17
detined
.
l(c)
ernplo)'ees of
3
meetings of ..
.
.4(1)
· noticc of ..... ..
4(2,3)
member of Lcgislatil'e Assembly
2(3)
as Illi'mber of
mone}'s and secur;tics of
7(2, -I)
oflicers of
2(2)
p<:rmits for sparsely se\lled
13(1)
areas, by
powers of chairman to make
decisions for
.5 (I)
· elkct of
5(2)
powers of inspection of
18
IlO\\"ers unJer Public Inquiries
16(4)
Act
quorum of
2(3)
regulations by
23
report published by
repor! to Minister, by
8(1
· basIS of
8(2
requirements for granting of
liccnces by
12(1)
schools approved, established or
21(0)
maintained hy
suslICnsion of licences b}' .•..•• 16(1)
appeal from
16(3)
h~aring rc
.
16(3)
nellice prior 10
16(3)

8(3l
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SEC.

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS-Col/.
Body
· embalming of, for shipment out
of Ontario
. II
Books and records
· Board, of, audit of
7(1)
· regulations re ..
. 2J(/,)
Business
corporation, by, operation of .. 19(2)
operated for another person .. 10(4)
. responsibility for
20(1)
se,'eral plates of, licensed
funeral director for each 19(1) (b)
Certificates of qualification
cancellatioll by failure to use .. 15(3)
defined
l(d)
dfcet of certain cc:rtificates as 15(2)
granting of
15(1)
licence granted on
.12(1)(0)
. rc:·issue of ......
. ....... 17
regulations re
examinations for
2J(f)
issue of
2J(j)
requirements for
23(0)
training of holders of
2J(i)
report of refusal of. to
~{inister

8(1)(d)

report of revocation of, to
Minister
8(1) (e)
unne<:C'ssary for sparsC'ly
sC'uled arcoas
13 (I)
Chairman of Board
absC'rlcC' of
6
appointmc:nt of
2(2)
· powC'rs to make de<:isions
5(1)
· . effect of..
.
5(2)
Character
certificatC' of qualification
granlC'd on good moral .. 15(1)(b)
rC'-issuC' of certificatC's on proof
of good ...
.17(0)
Conduct
· regul:l.tion~ defining
.. 2J (0)
Continuing offence
· penalties for
24(2)
Corporation
· oPC'ration of business by
19(2)
Definitions
1
Embalming
Board to approve, establish
or maintain schools for
J9(0)
defined
l(e)
regulations re materials used
in
23(11I)
regulations rC' places uscd for 23(11I)
required prior to shipping out
of Ontario
II

EMBALMERS AND
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS-COIl.
EmployC'es
Board, of

:

SEC.

....... 3

.

Employment
· Board, b}', rC'gulaliolls re

.. 2J(r)

Examinations
· cC'rtificatC' of Qualifications
grantC'd on passing of .. 15(1) (e)
ExpenditurC's
· rC'port of, to ),finister

.. 8(1)(g)

Expenses
· Board, of, regulations re .... 2J(r)
FC'c:s
certificate of qualification
granted on payment of .. 15(1)(d)
regulations rC'
2J(k)
rC'-issue on payment of
17(b)
report of, to Minister
8(1)(1)
Funeral directorS-Set olJO
Licensed funeral
directors
............. \ (f)
· defint'd .....
Inspection
· Board, by

....... 18

Judge
· appeal to

.

Jurisdiction
· regulations re

. .. 2J(h)

Licences
cancellation of
· appeal from
hearing re
noticC' prior to
dC'fined
display of
C')tempted persons
C'xpiration of
regulations re
renewals of

]6(5)

__

16(2)
16(5)
16(J)
16(J)
1 (g)

14
10(3)
12(J)

·20U)

_

.. 12(1)

required by embalmer
10(2)
required by funeral director .. 10(1)
requirC'ments for
12(1)
sparsely settled areas, for
13 (1)
· terms and conditions for
13(2)
sus~nsion of
16(1)
appeal from
16(5)
· hearing re
16(J)
· noticC' llrior to
. .. 16(J)
Licensed embalmers
defined
I(h)
licensed funeral director
deC'mc:d
12(2)
21
limitation of action against
rC'port to ~linister re ...... 8(1 )(a)
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FUNERAL

SEC.

SEC.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS-Coli.

DIRECTORS-Coil.
Licensed funeral directors-Stc also
Funeral directors
business Ollcr;llcd by, for
:lllothcr llCrson

EMBALMERS AND

10(4)

· responsibility for
20(1)
dccmcil liccusc!! embalmers .. 12(2)
I!clined
I (i)
display of licence by
14
joint responsibility
20
limitation of actiolls against
21
managers, as, for om: business
place
19(1)(11)
morc tban one place of busincssof
employment of managers
for
19(I)(b)

residences of managers
19(I)(c)
for
regulations re premises of
23(/)
report to ;\linister re
£(1)(1I)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
approval of regulations of
Board b)'
23
· Board appointed by
2(1)
· officers of
. .2(2)
Limitation of actions
· negligence or m;Jlpraetiee, for ..... 21
Managers
· residences of
19(I)(e)
Medical students
· licence or permit not required
by
10(3)(6)
Meetings
BOard, of
..4(1)
· . notice of
..4(2)
. waiver of
.4(3)
Members of Legislative Assembly
· members of Board, as ........ 2(3)
Minister
. ...•... 1(j)
· defined
.
........ 8( I)
· report by Board to
........ 8(2)
· . basis of
Moneys
· deposit of
.......... 7(2)
Notice
cancellation or Sllspension
16(3l
of licence, re
meetings of Iloard, of
4(2
· wail"Cr of
.4(3
Officers
Board, of
appointment of
2(2)
duties re money and
scrurities
7(2,4)
Public Authorities Protection
..... 9
Act, applicatioll of
..2(3)
quorum of .....
Penalties
\'iolation of Act..
.
24(1)
continuing offence
2~(2)

Permit holders
· rellOr! to ~Iinister re ..... .8(1)(b)
Permits-Sec Licences
Practice and procedure
hearings by Uoard, regulations
re
23(11)
Public Authorities Protection Act
· application to officers of Board ... 9
Qualifications
· licence, for
12(1)
Quorum
Board, of
.... 2(3)
Regulations
lloard, b)'
23
· defined
1(I)
· licence gmnled when complied
with
12(1)(e)
Renewals
· licences, of
12(1)
12(3)
· . expiration of
Reports
Board, by, to Ministcr
8(1)
· . basis of
8(2)
· Ilublished by Board
8(3)
Residence
· managers, of .....
. .... 19(1)(c)
Revenue
· report to Minister re
8(1)(g)
Salaries
· emlllo)'ces of Board, of ........•. 3
Schools-Scc lI/so Approved 'Iehools
approved, established or
maintained by Board
22(0)
funds, for, from Board
22(b)
Secretary-treasurer of Board
· allpoilltment of
2(2)
· notice of meetings to Board, by 412)
· . waiver of
.4 3)
· regulatiolls re duties of
23 q)
Securities
· purchase and sale of
7(4)
Supreme Court
· appeal to judge of
16(5)
Tenure of office
mcmbers, of
2(1)
Time
· appeals, for
"
16(5)
12(3)
· licences, of
· lill\i:ation of actions, for
21
Undertakers
certificates of Clualification
granted 10 holders of other
15(1)(0)(ii)
certificates
Vice-chairman of Board
appointment of
2(2)
powers of
6

63;
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SEC.

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCIES-Co".

Sa Floral Emblem t\ct

Hearing
· suspension or rel'ocation
of licence, rc ..

EMPLOYEES
Sa FactoQ'. Shop and Office
Building Act; Female Employees
Fair Rellluneration Act; Hours
of \Vork alld Vacations with
Pay Act; Industrial Stamlards
'\CI; l.abour Relations Act;

Inspection
· rcgulatiollS re

EMPLOYEES' MUTUAL

BENEFIT SOCIETIES
Corporations Act

EMPLOYERS
Sf.'( Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay Act; Industrial
Standards ACI; :-'iastcr and
Servant t\ct; Minimum Wage
Act: Workmen's Compensation
A<t

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. ... 9
· regulations b}' •.•.•.••••.
Notice
· stlspellsion or revocation
of licence, of
6(2)

EMPLOYMENT

R

Offences and penalties

Records
· regulations re
....... . 9(f)
Regulations
· defined
.
1(c)
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by
.
9

AllllTcnticeship Act; Blind
- \Vorkmen's Compensation Act;
Department of Labour Act:
Emplo)'mClll ARendes Act; Fair
Emplo~'ment
Practic~s
Act;
Fernale Employees Fair Remuneration Act; \\'ages :kt;
\Voodmen's Employment Act

Sf/'

Returns
· regulations re
.. .. 9(11)
Security
· employment agencies, by,
regulations re .....
.. ... .. 9(c)

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Employment Agencies Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 121.
Appeal
Sllspension or revocation of
licenc~, from
Definitions...............
.
Rmploymcnt ag~ncies
hranch of, licence for
classificatiOll of,
regulations re
defined
f~s of, regulations re
impectiolJ of, rcgulations re
licence rCl:lu;red for
records of, regulatiol1~ rc
regulations re
returns by, regulations re
security by, regulations re
Fees
. regulations re
Forms
. regulations re

9(j)

Judge
.............. 6(3)
· appeal to .
........ 6(4)
· hearing by
Licence
defined..
..
I(b)
display of
7
expiry of
4
fees for, regulations re
9(i)
issue of
3
qualifications for,
regnlations re
9(a)
required
2
separate, for each branch
5
suspellsion or re"ocation of .. ..6

).[ aster
and
Sen'allt
Act;
:\rcchallics' Lien Act; Millimum
Wage Act; QlIe Day's Resl in
Sc\'cn Act; Public and Other
\Varks Wages Act

S('C'

. .6(4)

Supervisor
detincd

6(3, 4)
1

.

1 (d)

ENERGY
Energy Act, Vol. I, Chap. 123.

5
9(h)

1 (a)
9(9)
.. 9{j)

2
9(1)

Sa

also Departlllent of Energy
Resources Act; Ontario Energy
Board Act
Abandoned Works Fund
· regulations re...
.. .. 9(1) ~ 3.?

A"

9(d, 1')
9(11)
9(c)

· I'riority of ..
. .21
Agreements
consumers aud distributors,
betw('('ll, regulations re ... 9(1) 18

9(g.i)

Appeal
chief illSllector, 10
· COlnl)ellsation, re

9(k)

n

4(2-4)
14(7-10)
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ENERGY-CoIl.
Appliances
approval of, authorized by
regulation
defined
exemptioll of, regulations

re

SEC.

9(3)
1~ I

9(1)1140
5(8-10)

inspection of
. regulations re
9(1) 1123
inspector, tagged by
3
5(6, 7)
installation of
9(1) 11 S,19,20
regulations re
n'cluircmcn!S TI' •••••••••••••••• 5(5)
testing of, regulations re .. 9(1) 11 21
Application
expropriation of land, for .... 13 (1,2)
leave to construct pille
line, for
12(1, 2, 5)
. objections to..
.
12(3.4)
Arbitration
compensation, re
.14(3-6)
Arbitrations Act
· application of
14(2)
Associates
classification of,
9 U3
regulations re
· defined
1 U2
Board
decision of, effect of
.
18
defined
.
1 U3
enforcement of orders of,
regulations r~
9(1) U34
leave by, to construct
11.12(7)
pipe line
12(10)
right of entry by
Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act
· application of
...... 9(1)U17,22
Bonding
· regulations re
9(1) U30·31
Chief inspector
· appeal to
4(2-3)
· appointment or.
.4( 1)
Codes
· regulations, adopted by
9(2)
Compensation
· damage. for
J6, 17
· expropriation of bnd
14
Conservation
· regulations re
9 U1
Consumers
· agreements with distributors, by,
90) ~ 18
regulations re
Contractors
· defined
1114
· regulations re
9(1) IT 25
Corporations
classification of,
911 3
regulations re
defined
1115
powers of. other than
19(1)
under Act
right of entry on land by
17

ENERGY-Coli,

SEC.

Court of Appeal
· appeal to
Damage
compensation for

8(5), 14(10)
............. 16, 17

Definitions

... ,

Department
· defined

1, 10
1116

Distributors
agreements with consumers, by,
9(1) 1118
regulations re
defined
1117
inspection by
.
5(8.10)
Ditches
pipe lines crossing

15

Drainage units
· regulations re

..... 9(1) 1114

Drilling
· regulations re

... (9) 11 2,7,8

Emergency
· declaration of

6

Exemptions
· regulations re

9(1) 1139,40

Expropriation
land, of
compensation for

.

13

14

Fees
· regulations rc

9( I) II 28, 29

Fields
· regulations re

9(1) 1115

Forms
regulations re

9(1) 11 35

Fuel
· regulations re

9(1) 1137

Fuel oil
· defined .................•...... 1118

G"

conservation of, regulations
re
9ll" I
tlt:!ined ............•........... 1119
drilling for, regulations
re .........................•. 911 2
leases, regulatiolls re .•.......... 9114
natural, remO\'al of, from
5(11)
Ontario
regulations re .. ~'
9(1) II J6

Gasoline Handling Act
· application of
Hearing
application for leave to
construct pipe line, on
expropriation of land, re
Highways
· pipe lines crossing

9(1) 117,22

12(5, 6)
13(3)
15
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ENERGY-Cotl.
Hydrocarbons
· classificatioll of.
regulations re '" _
· defined

· safety standards re,
regulations re
_,
Inspection
appliante.~, of, regu[atiolls
re
• distributor, by .. ,...
· fe~ for, rCglllalions re
Inspectors
appliance or work tagged

SEC.

9lf J
11110

9(1)

n22

9(I)U23
. .5(8-10)
9(1) 1r29

by ••••....••••••....••.••..••••• 3

appoinbncnt of

2(1).20(1)

defined
instructions by
liability of

11111
2 (4,5)
2 (7)
powers of ••••.•....••.••.••.. 2(2-4)
. regulations rc
_.20(2)
witnesses, as
2(6)
Insurance
· regulations re
9(1) 11 30
Labels
· regulations re
9(1) 24.27.28
Land
· defined
11 12
· expropriation of
13
· . tom~nsation for
14
· ~right of entry on ...
.12(10).17
Leases
rqulations re
9 4
Licences
· defined
1113
powers of Board re
8(3)
powers of Minister re
8(1)
regulations re
9(1) ~24.27,28
required
5(1.2)
5us~nsion of revotation
of
:,
8(3)
appeal from
,
8(5)
. notice of
8(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by
9
Line~tt a/sa Pipe lines
· defined
10
Liquified petroleum gas
regulations re
9(1) ~ 17
Manufactured gas
· defined
1~ H
· regulations re
9(1) 36
Marketing
· regulations re
9(1) U 13
Meters
· regulations re
9(1) ~ 26
Minister
· defined.....
.. ...... 1 ~ IS
Natural gas
· removal of, from Ontario
5(11)

n

n

ENERGY-Con.

SEC.

Notice
appeal from inspector.
of
.4(2.3)
appeal re compenntion,
of
. 14(8)
application for feave to
12(2)
construct pipe line, of
expropriation of land. re .•.... 13(2)
hearing on application for lea"e
to construct pipe line.
of
12(6)
Offences and penalties
7(1)
Oil
conservation of,
9 'Q" I
regulations re
· defined
,1'Q"16
· drilling for. regulations
re
91r2
· leases. regulations re
914
Ontario Municipal Board
appeal to, re compensation .... 14(7)
Ontario Municipal Board Act
· application of
14(9.10)
Orders
· enforcement of.
regulations re
9(1) lr 34
Owner
· defined
11117
Permits
defined
Ill 18
powers of Minister re
8(I)
regulations re
9(1) 124.27.28
required
5(3. 4,11)
~uspcl1Sion or revocation
8(3)
of
· appeal from
8(5)
· notice of
8(4)
Persons
defined
tll 19
=' exemptions of, regulations
re
::.: 9(1)UJ9
Pipe lines
crossings by, OVcf
highways. etc
15
defined
1 ZO. 10
leave to con5lruct
11
application for
12(1.2, 5)
conditions for
12(8)
· objections 10
12(3,4)
· order granting
12(7)
terms and conditions
12(9)
of
.
Pools
reg'Jlations re
9(1) II 15
Pressure
regulations re
9(1) 1112
Pressure vessel
· defined
Ill" 21
Producer
· deflJled .............••........ 1 11 22

n
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ENERGY-Con.

SEC.

Prosecution
· pcrmiuion required for .....•. 7(2)
Public Utilities Act
· application of
19(2)
Records
· fcgulatioru fC •.•••••••• 9(1) 1 22,36
Reeilfered
· defined ....•................•. 1123
RCli,tration
po'Wers of Minister re
8(2)
· regulations re
9(1)125-28
· suspension or rcn-:ation of
8(3)
· . appeal from
8(5)
· . notice of
_
8(4)
Regulations
· ddlned
1 11 24
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

9

~

Returns
regulations rc

9(1)

~9,22,J6

Reports
· regulations rc
_
Safety
· standards of, regulations

9(1) 119

re
9(1) 22
Sale
· abandoned works, of,
reguliltions re
9(1) VJ3
Samples
• drilling and production,
9(1) 8,9
reguliltions re
Storage company
· defined. ...•.............•..... 1 25
Tags
· rcguliltions rc
9(1) ~ 35
Transmitter
· defined
_
,
1 26
Utility lines
· defined
I W7
· pipe lines erossing
..
15
Uranium
· regulations re
9(l) n38
Waste
disposal of. rt:{lulatiom
9(1) U 16
re
Wells
abandoncd or drf,
regulations rc
9(1) 11 10
· defined
t 'i\2S
· rcgulatioll~ re
9(t) 6,7, II
Works
abandoned, ule of,
regulations re
9(1) 33
appro\'al of, authoriud
by regulation
9(3)
d:usifiution of,
regulations re
9 3
defilw:d
1 29
insp«tor, lagged by .....•....•.•. 3
rrRllliltiolls re
9(1) r 5

ENCUMBRANCES

St:c.

Srr Land Titles I\ct; )Iortgages
Act; Registry I\ct; Short Forms
of Mortgages Act

ENGINEERS
Sit Architects Act; Operating

£11-

ginttf5 Act; Professioll<ll Enginecn Act

ENGLISH LAW
Sri

Propl'rty ;Uld Ch-il Rights

A«

EPIDEMICS
~lllnicilJaI Act; Public l-h'alth
Act; VaccilJatioll Act

Su

EPILEPTICS
Sr/: Mcntal Hospitals Act; 1'5Ychiatric 1l051'ilals Act

ESCALATORS
SrI' Elcvators and I.ifts Act

ESCHEATS
Escheats Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 123.
Srr also Crown Admillistratioo of
F.statcs Act; Public Trust~ Act
Actions
rcco\'cry of prO!.)('rty by CrO\\'l,
2(1)
for
. mining larxl. cxttption fe
3
. procedurc for
2(2)
r('(en'ery of IIrO!,1'Crty by
j;lr;l.Iltf,'(', for
5
Crown
r('COH'r}' of prOilCrt}· from
estates without hdu by
2(1)
· . mining land, cxcC!)tiol1 re
J
· . procmiillg
2(2)
Conditions
· rdcas of waiH'r of fnff itllre,
6
for
Definitions
1
Forfeiture
· CroWli. to
2( I)
· f\:t~a~c or w~i"cr of
6
Granttcs
· ri~Hs for rero\'ery of property
b,:o'
5
Granu
· forfeited propert)'. of
A
Heirs
defined

I (u)

iorftiture of property for want
of
.c:raut or fOffrit~1 pfOP('rty to

2(1)
.4
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Informant
· grants re forfeited properly to ..... .4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
grant of forfeited property by ... .4
release or waiver of forfeiture
by
,"
6
sale of rcal estate directed by .. 7(1)
Mining Act
· application of
3
Mining land
· dealt with under :.\lining Act
.... 3
Moral claim
· grant for
.4
Order in Council
· sale of real estate by
7(I)
Property
defined
l(b)
grant of forfeited
.4
recovery by Crown of intestate .. 2(1)
. mining land, exception re ....•. 3
. procedure for
2(2)
rights of grantee re
5
sale of personal
7(2)
sale of real
7 (1)
Public Trustee
recovery of property for Crown
by
2(1)
· . mining land, exception re
3
',' proceedings for
2(2)
· sale of personal property by
7 (2)
· sale of real estate by
.. 7(1)
Release
· forfeiture, of
.
6
Reward
· grants to informant as
.4
Sale
· personal property, of
7(2)
· rul estatt. of
7(1)
Waiver
· forfeiturt, of
6

ESTATES
See Abstntets Act; Conveyapcing
and Law of Proptrty Act; Crown
Administration of Estates Act;
Devolution of EEtates Act;
Dowtr Act; Infants Act; Land
Titlts Act; Old Age Assistanct
Act; Partition Act; Public Trustet Act; Quieting Titles Act;
Registry Act; Settled Estates
Act; Succession Duty Act; Surrogate Courts Act; Trustee Act

ESTREATS
Estreats Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 124.
See olso Assignments and Preferences Act; Coroners Act; Jurors
Act; Summary Convictions Act
Adjournment
· writ of execution before
3(1)

ESTREATS-Coll.
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Affidavits
· ctrtification by clerk, of
..... 1(2)
Amerciaments
· mode of proceeding to levy
.4
Appeals
application of Act to bauds,
ttc.,011
16(1)
· rules for
16(2)
Appearance
· tstreat of recogl1jlance for
5(1)
Application of Act
· bonds, ttc., for appearallce and
16(1)
appeals
· estreats at sessions, for
5(3)
Bail-Srr Recogl1izance
Capias-Su Writ of executi,,Jn
and capias
Certificate
· clerk, of
3(2)
Clerk-Su also Clerk of the peace
certificate of
3(2)
entry of fines, etc., by
1(1)
· certification of
1(2)
request for writ of txecution
from
3(1)
· notification on roll of
3(2)
Cleric of the peace-Su also Clerk
entry of fines, etc., by
1(I)
certification of
1(2)
· record of estreat of
recognizance by
5(2)
County iuds-ea' triminal court
estreat of recognizances, when
no session of
5(4)
· procedure re forfeited
recognizances in
5(1)
Court-Set olso Judge
discharge of forfeited
recognizance by
II
· estreat when no session of
5(4)
· forbearance of estreat by
8
Court of general sessions
· estreat of recognizances at .... 5(2)
Crown attorney
· request for writ of execution
by
3(1)
Custody
· discharge from
10
Discharge
· cu!tody, from
10
· forfeited recognizance, of,
()n payment
11
Execlltion-Su Writ of execution
and capias
Fines
entered in ron
I (I)
· certified by clerk
1(2)
entry of, before adjournment
3(1)
forbearance of levying
8(2)
mode of proc:eeding to lev}"
.4

6-12
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SEC.

Forms
:lffidavit of certification by
clerk, of
.
..... 1(2)
· writ of execution, of ..
. Form A
General sessions
· copy of rolls to Clerk in
.... 2{ I)
Imprisonment
default of goods or lands,

OIL .•.••

.4

Report
· non-appearance, of, by officer

Inspector of Legal Offices
copies of roll and retllrn to ,_ .... 13
Issues
· mode of levying

Returns
copy to Inspector of Legal
Offices ..
mode of, by sheriff

4

Jail
default of satisfaction of fines,
etc., for
.
. ... .4
judge-Src also Court
estreat when court not in
session by
5 (4)
· forbearance of estreat by
8
· order for estreat b)'
7
Justite of the peace
· procedure re forfeited
recognizance by
5 (I)
Lands
· procedure on seizure of
9
Levying
· forbearance from
· Goods and chattels

6
.

13
12

Rolls
copy to Inspector of Legal
13
Offices
entry of fines, etc., in
I (I)
· affidavit of certification by
1(2)
clerk in
minutes by judge on
8(2)
request by Crown attorney
3{1)
· annotation 011 ••.••••..••••••• 3(2)
sheriff to make statement on
12
transmission of ...
.
2(1)
Rules Committee
rules for practice and
procedure by

8
.4

Lieutenant-Governor in Couneil
approval of rules by Rules
15
Committe(" by
Magistrate
· proc~dur~ re forfeited
5(1)
recognizance by
Non-appearance
· estreat for
5(1)
· report of, by court officer
6
Officers of court
list laid before judg~ by
7
report of default of appearance
.6
Order
estreat, for, by judge
7
Recognizance
alias writ of
2(4)
discharge on payment of
11
entry and record of estreat of .. I (I)
entry of forfeited
3 (1)
estreat 011 non-appearance
5 (1)
estreat, when court not in
session
5(4)
forbearance from estreating
8(1)
forfeiture at court of general
sessions
5(2)
application of Act to
5(3)
forfeiture on non-appearance
5 (I)
order for estreating required
7
Record
· recognizance. of, ou
non'appearance
5(1)

SEC.

Registrar
cntry of fines, etc., by
. .. I (l)
· certification of
1(2)
request for writ of execution
from
3(1)
· notification on roll
3(2)
Regulations
· Rules Committee to make
15

Security
discharge of party giving
Seizure
· procedure re
Sheriff
discharge from custody of
duties re seizure of lands
mode of proceeding to levy
fines, etc., by
mode of return by
moneys paid to treasurer of
OnUrio by

.

15

10
9

10
9
.4
12

14

Supreme Court
· eopy of rolls to registrar of .... 2 (I)
Sureties
writ of cxecution and (apia!
against

10

Time
estreat for non-appearance, for .. 5( I)
writ of execution, of
2(3)
Treasurer of Ontario
payll1ents by sheriff to

I

14

Writ of execution and capias
alias, re unsatisfied
recognizance
2(4)
duration of
2(3)
form of
Form A
request by Crown attorney for .. 3(1)
· annotation on roll
3(2)
sureties, against ...............•.. 10
transmission to sheriff
2( I, 2)
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SEC.

Su Bailiff's Act

EVIDENCE
Evidence Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 125.
Su also Arbitrations Act; Archives Act; Commissionl:'n for
taking Affidavits Act; Coroners
Act; Oh'ision Courts Act; Fines
and Forfeitures Act; Inter~retalion Act; Judicature Act; Property and Civil Rights Act; Public
Inquiries Act; Public Land! Act;
R~islry Act: Vilal Statistics
Act; Wills Act
Accounts
· copy as proof of
53(1)
· irn;pection of
53(2)
· order for inspection at bank .. 34(5)
Action.
breach of promise of
IJ
marriage, for
defined
1 (0)
heirs, by or against
14
personal representatives, by or
against
14
persons under disability, by or
against
_.. .15
witnesses, against, for nonattendance on subpoena ..... .20
Active service
~ of officer in Canadian Forces,
proof of, dispensed with
-14
Administration
· affirmations, of
18(1)
· oath, of
17
Administrators
· evidence in actions by or ag-ainst. .1-1
Admissibility
copies of depositions,
examinations, of
-1i
copies of public books and
documents, of
33(1)
evidence by witness,
notwithstanding interest ()r
crime, of
6
photographic film. of
35(2)
· courts may refuse
35(3)
· . exception
35(4)
· proof of compliance with
35(5
Adultery
e\·idence re
10
Adverse
· witne~s declared
2~
Advertisements
• Go:.;ettf'S, in
29
Affidavits
bank officers, of
34(3)
before officer of Canadian
Forces
44
ddC1:ts not to vitiate
.
.-16
departmental officials, of. n:
true COllic$
32
proof of compliance rc
photographic films. uf
.. 35(5)
tak('n outside Onta.rio
AS

EVIDENCE-Con.

SEC.

Affirmations
before offic('r of Canadian Forces .. 44
certification of written
18(2)
ddl:Cts not to vitiate
.46
mode of adminis\('ring
.. 18(1)
tak('n outside 'Ontario
.41
Agreements
admissibility in evidenc(' re
photographs of
35(2)
· . courts may rcfus('
35(3)
· . . Vlception
35(4)
Answers
· evidence against witn('Ss, not to
be used as
9(2)
Application of Act

2

Applications
inspl:Ction of bank accounts,
for
· . costs of
Appointments to office
· proof of

.34(5)
34(6)

26

Arbitrators
· court, as

1(b)

Attestation
· wher(' not required

54

Bank Act (Canada)
· banks defin('d under

34(1)

Banks
...... 3-1(2)
copy of book entries
..... 34(3)
· proof oi
defined
. ..... 34(1)
officers prodng copies of
('Iltri('S
34(3)
order for inspection of
accounts of
34(5)
('nforcement of
34(6)
ord('r for production of
34(4)
books of
.
Bills of exchange
admissibility in evidence re
photographs of
· courts may refuse
· . exception......
.
proof of protest of
Bills of lading
copy as proof of
inspection of

.

35(2)
35(3)
35(4)
.. , .. .40
53 (1)
53(2)

Board of Railway Commissioners
of Canada
· jedicia.l notice of signatures
of
. 36(2)
Books
admissibility in evidence of
phot~raphic film of
.... 35(2)
!lank, I'rima facir evidence
of
.
3-1(2,3)
corpora.tio1l3, of, proof of
30
departments, of, primo lade
e"idence of
32
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Breach of promise
corroboratillA' c,'idcncc re
13
By-laws
· corporation, of, l'lToof of .. . ..... 30
Canada Gazette
· prima facie c"idcllce, as .. . 27(d), 29
Canada Evidence Act
· declarations, to form of,
application of
.43(2)
Certificate
default of attendance 011
subp(lella, of
20fT
military records, rc
50
previous conviction, of
23(1)
icc of
_
23(2)
prima facie c\·idencc of notarial .. .41
wills filed outside Ontario, rc . .49 (1)
. elTe<:t of
.49(2)
Certified copies
Ilrobate or letters of
administration outside
Ontario. of
.49(1)
public booh and documents,
of
33(2)
QuebC1: notarial documents, of .. 39(1)
. impeachment of
.39(2)
Cheques
admissibility in evidence re
photographs of
35(2)
courts may refuse
35(3)
35(4)
. exception
Child
· of tender years, e\'idellce of
.19(1 )
.
.19(2)
to be corroborated
Commission
administration of oaths under .. 58(4)
examination of witnesses
under
20ffo
expenses of witnesses under
58(2)
foreign courts, from
58(1)
refusal to answer questions
.... 58(3)
when examincd under
Commissioners
· court, as
I(IJ)
Commissioners for Taking
Affidavits Act
· persons taking affidavits under
.. 46
Communications
· during marria~e, partners
11
not compcllable
Comparisons
\\'riting, of, by witnesses
55
Competency
witnesses, of
...... 5
Contradictory statements
· oral
22
· written
21
Convictions
· certificate as proof of pre\'ious .. 23(1)

EVIDENCE-Coil,

SEC.

Copies
bank book entries and records,
of ........•............. , .. 34(2)
uellositions, of. admissible
47
official (Iocumcnts, of
27(1)
. filing of
$2(1)
public hooks, of, admissible
33(1)
public documents, of
26
record. of
30
registered instruments, of
51 (2)
. cxception by adverse party
10
51(3)
Corporations
examination for discovery, re,
use of .......................•. 16
· proof of by-laws, etc., of
30
Corroboration
e\·idence of child of tender
19(2)
years, of
evidence, of, re breach of llromise .. 13
evidellce of, where persons
15
uuder disability
IlCrsonal representatives,
as::ainst
14
Costs
application for inspection of
34(6)
bank accounts, of
attendance of witnesses, of
20ff.
prcxlucing original illstruments,
of
53(2)
Courts...---su also Judges
defined
I(b)
discretion re costs
34(6)
foreign-see Foreign courts
impoundin/{ of instruments by .. , .56
issuance of subpoenas by
20
order for Ilrcxluction of bank
hooks by
34(4)
Crime
· evidence of witnesses not
excluded because of previous .... 5
Criminating questions
· effect of
8(1)
Cross-examinations
proof of contradictory oral
22
statemenls by
· proof of contradictory written
21
statements on
Damages
disobeying subpoenas, from
2O
Death
· ddence senices, in,
proof of
50
Deceased persons
· corroboration of evidence re
14
Declarations
before officer of C:l.lladian
Forces
.44
defects not to vitiate
46
form of
.43
taken outside Ontario
.45
who may administer
4

645
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SEC.

Defects
· formal, not to vitiate
affida\'it. etc
.
.. .... .46
Defence services
· proof of death in
.. ..... 50
Definitions
1.30(1),31(1).-18
Delivery orders
COP)' as proof of
. 53(1)
· ins~tion of
53(2)
Depositions
· admissibility of copies of
.47
18(2)
· certification of written
Disability of persons
· corroboration re
.
15
Division COUrts
· executions oi, proof of title
.42
under
Documents
admissibility in evidence re
35(2)
photographs of
· court may refuse
35(3)
· . exception
35(4)
official, privileged
31
proof of Quebec notarial
39(1)
· impeachment of
39(2)
, . proof of public
27,33(1)
Enforcement
· orders for inspection of bank
34(6)
accounts, of
Entries
admissibility in e\'idence of
35(2)
photographs of
bank books, in. proof of
34(3)
departmental books, in, proof of ., .32
Examinations
admissibility of copies of .. ,
.47
corporations, re, use of ,... .
16
witnesses, of, by commissiOll
20fF.
witnesses, of, for foreign
58(1)
courts
witnesses' previous written
statements, of
.... 21
Executive council
documents prhileged
...... 31
Executors
evidence, in actions by or
against
.
.. ... 14
Exemplification
· proof of foreign judgments by
38
· proof of letters patent by
25
Expenses
· witnesses, of, 011 commission , .58(2)
Expert witnesses
· limit of number of
.
.. .... 12
Fees
certificate of conviction of .... 23(2)
certified copr of public books,
etc., for
.. 33 (2)
certi{ring copies of official
.... 52(1)
documents, for
.

EVIDENCE-Coil.

SEC.

Foreign courts
I;ornrnissions from ... , .... , ... 58(1)
Foreign judgments
, proof of
,
,
38
Gazettes

... .27(d)
.................. 26
· proof of
Handwriting
· proof of, when 110t required
37

· "rima jacie evidence, as

Heirs.
· e\'idence in actions by or against .. ]4
Husband
communications during
,. .
marriage by
competent and compellable
wilness
_
evidence of marital relations by
evidence re adultery br

11

7
8
10

Impeachment
· Quch«: notarial documents, of .. 39(2)
Impounding
· instruments, of

56

.

Inspection
· bank accounts, of, order for .... 34(5)
... 53(2)
· instruments. of
.
Instruments
admissibility in evidence re
photographs of
· court may refuse
· . exception
anestation of, not required
comparison of, disputed
eopics as "rima jacie evidence
of registered
· exception
.
costs of producing original
defined
impounding of
inspcetion of
Journals
proof of

.

35(2)
35(3)
35(4)
5-1
55
51(2)
51(3)
53(2)
51 (I)
56
53(2)
26

Judgcs-Su also Courts
court, as
..I (b)
impounding of instrumcnts by .... 56
judicial notice of sif:natures of .. 36(1)
leave by, for more than three
expert witnesses
12
leave of, to discredit witness
2~
order for production of bank
books, by
34 (4)
Judgments
· proof of foreign.........

. ... 38

Judicial notice
· judges signatures, of
Justice of the peace
· court. as

.. 36( I)
.

I(b)
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Letlen
proof of
. .53 (I)
· in'llcctinn of
53 (2)
Letters of administration
· c\'idcllCC, as
43
· . outside Ontario
.49{l)
Letters patent
· exemplification as proof of ... . .. 25
Magistrates
CO]))'

a~

· court, as
1(b)
Marriage
· communications during
11
· corroooratcd evidence ill brcich
of promise of
13
Menial incompetent
· corroboration in action for
or against. . . . . . . . .. .. . .
. ... 15

Mining Commissioner
· jmlicial notice of signature

of.................... .... 36(2)

Municipal Drainage Act
jmlicial notice of signatures of
rcfcTl'CS undtr
36(2)
Next of kin
· evidenc!:: in actions b}' or against .. 14
Notarial
certificates, prima facit: evidence
of .................•.....•..... 42
copy of affidavit of compliance
35(5)
re films
documents, in Quebec, proof of .39(1)
. impeachment of
39(2)
Notice
dis!)uting copy of instrument,
53(2)
of
ya::i:lll!s. in
~
inspection of bank accounts,
of
, .. 34(5)
illtcntion to produce copies
of instruments, of
53(1)
judicial, of judges signatures .. 36(1)
Oaths
administering, before commis!ions
for forclgn courlS
58(4)
affirmations in lieu of
18 (I)
before officer of Canadian
l;orces
.44
dCllar!ll1ental ollicial, of. re
32
true copie,
e"idem;e of child of tender }'cars
19(1)
admissiule without
mode of administerinl::
17
ta\.;en outside Ontario
.45
who lIlay administer
3,"
Official documents
filinll: of copies of
52(1)
ga~('tt('J, in
29
order retaining originals of
52(2)
prh'ilege re
31

EVIDENCE-Coli.
Ontario Ga%ette
· prium fade evidence:, as .. .. 27(d).29
Ontario Municipal Board
judicial notice of sigllatures of .. 36(2)
Order&
inspection of bank accounts,
34(6)
for
production of bank books and
records, for
34(4)
26
proof of
retaining originals of official
52(2)
documents, for
signed by Provincial Secretary .... 28
siJo'tned by Secretary of State
.
28
for Canada...
Ordinances
· I)roof of
26
Penalties
· udault of attendance on
subpoena, for
20
Person
· defined
1(1I)
Personal representatives
corroborated evidence by or
against
14
Photographic films
admissiblc in evidence
35(2)
35(3)
· courts may rduse
· . exception
35(4)
uefilled
35(1) (b)
Plans
· admissibility of evidence re
35(2)
photographs of
Prima facie evidence
agrecmellls re evidence between
vendors and purchasers as
57
al)pointments to office of
27(0-c)
certificatcs of death in defence
SO
service, of
certifil;ates re wills flIed
outside Ontario, of
49(2)
copics of registered
instruments, of
51 (2)
· exception
51(3)
entries from dcparllllcntal
books, of
32
entries in bank books or
records, of
34(2)
ga:c:lln, of ...........•.......... 29
letters of administration, of
48
nOlnial certificates, of
.41
orders. of
27 (a-c), 28
probate, of
.48
proclamations, of ..........•. .. 27(a)
protest of bill of exchange or
promissory note, of
: :40
27(a-c)
rell:ulations, of
wills, of
:
48
Privilcge
· offi{ial documents, re
31
.# • • • • • •

••••••
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Probate
· evidence, as
· . outside Ontario
Proclamations
• g(J::tllts, in
· proof of

48
49 (I)
29

26

Production
bank books and records, of '" .34(4)
· documents on commission, of .. 58(1)
· original instruments, of
53(2)
Prominory notes
admissibility, in evidence re
photographs of
· . courts may refuse
· .• exception
· proof of protest of

35(2)
35(3)
35(4)

.40

Proof
active service of officer in
Canadian Forces, of, disp(nsed
with
44
death, of, in National Defence
records
50
documents of corporations, of .•.. 30
handwriting, of, not required
37
leiters patent, of
25
oaths taken outside Ontario, of .. ~
official documents, of
26
previous comictions, of
23(1)
rank of offictr in Canadian Forces,
44
'of, dispensed with
seals, of, dispensed with
45
service of subpoenas of
20ft.
signatures, of, dispensed with . .44,45
: title, of, under division court
execution
42
· wills filed in Ontario, of
48
· wills filed outside Ont<lrio, of .. 49(1)
Protest
promissory notes and bills of
exchange, of, primo fClci,
evidence re

40

Public books and document.
admissibility of copies.
. ... 33 (I)
· proof of
.
26
Queen's Printer
· proof of documents from...

. .27(r)

Questioning
· witnesses on commission

58(3)

Rank
· of officer in Canadian Forces,
proof of, dispensed with ..
Receipts
admi5sibiJity of evidence re
photographs of
. courts may refuse
. . uception
copy as proof of
inspection of

. .44

. .35(2)
35(3)
35(4)
53(1)
53(2)
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Records
admissibility ill evidence oi
photographs of
35(2)
copy as pnlllCl fruit tvidenct oi _.. 30
Referee under M'unicipal Drainage
A<t

judicial notiC(' of signatures of .. 36(2)
Registry Act
· instrumtnts as under
51 (I)
Regulations
· proof of
26
Seals
· proof, of, dispensed with
.45
· proof not rtquir.td of
. .. 38
Service
notict of inspection of bank
accounts, of
. .. 34(5)
subpotnas of, proof of ..
. ... ZOlf.
subpotnas throughout
Canada, of
. ZOff.
Sheriff
· proof of tjt!t undtr division
. .. .42
court, execution by ...
Shipping bHII
· copy as proof of
53(1)
· inspection of
53(2)
Signatures
· judges, of, judicial notice of .. 36(1)
· proof of, dispensed with
.44, 45
· proof of, not requirtd
37
Statutes
proof of
26
Subpoenas
disobcdienct to
20fi".
issuanct throughout Canada
20If.
penalty for default of atttndance
on
20
pending action on same caUSt,
not allowed
20ff.
vroof of stn·ice of
2Qff.
specially noted, to be
2{)ff.
valid service throughout
Canada
20ff.
T~l~grams

· copy as proof of
53(1)
· insptttion of
53(2)
Time
disputing rtgisttred
instruments, for
51(3)
disputing validity of copy of
53(!)
instrumtnt, for
establishment of disposition re
wills outsidt Onurio, for ... A9( I)
notict for inspection of
instrumtnts, for
S3(1)
strvict of notice of inspection
of bank accounts, for.. . ... 34(5)
Title
proof of, under division court
execution.:
42
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S~:C.

Vendors and Purchasers Act
cddcllce dispensecl wilh under .... 57
Wife
COllllllUnicatiollS during
llIarriage by
,II
competent and COmlK:J1ablc
witness
,_
",
7
c\'idcncc of marital relations by
8
evidence n: adultery by
10
Wills
. proof of
.
48
outside Ontario
.49(1)
Witnesses
admissibility of c\'idcllCC by,
notwithstanding crime or
interest
answers b}', not to be used as
evidence against
comparison of disllUted
writing by

6
9(2)

competency of

.55

5

competent and compellable
7
consequence of disobetlicllce to
subpoena by
201T.
contradicting oral statements by
22
contradicting written
statements by
21
corroooratillg evidence of .. 13, 14, 15
cross-cxamination of
21
discrediting of own
24
evidence tending" to criminate,
not excused from
9(1)
e;>;amination b}' commission
20fT.
examination of, for foreign
58(1)
courts
administering oaths of
58(4)
CX!ICfiseS of
58(2)
questioning
,
58(3)
cvidence re adultery by
10
limit of expert
12
mode of administcring
affirmations to
. .18(1)
mode of administcring oath to .... 17
penalty for disobeying
subpoena by
20
proof of previous oom iClion
of
23(1)
subpoclla with e][penseS for
20
ta][ation of costs of ..
,., .. 20fT.
Writing
disputed, comparison by
witnesses

EXCAVATORS
Sa Trcnch I~xcavators Protection
t\ct

EXCHEQUER COURT
(CANADA)
Sec Domillion Courts Act

55

EXECUTION

SEC.

Execution Act, Vol. 1,
Chap. 126.
Stt a/sa Absoondil1g Debtors Act;
ASsessment Act; Assignments
and Preferences Act; Olange of
Name Act; Conveyancing and
Law of Property Act; Cosu of
Distress Act; Creditors' Relief
Act; Division Courts Act;
Estreats Act; Fraudulent Debtors
Arrest Act; Gold Clauses Act;
I nterpretation Act; Judicature
Act; Land Titles Act; Landlord and Tenant Act; Limitations Act; Liquor Control Act;
Mechanics' Lien Act; Mining
Act: Power Commission Act;
Public Lands Act; Pub I i c
Utilities Ad; Registry Act;
Sheriffs Act: Wages Act
Actions
indemnity of sheriff re cosls of .16(6)
sheriff, by, re book debts ...... 16(2)
sheriff may enforce mortgage by .. 20
sheriff to recO\'er mOne)' to
16(1)
dcbtor, by
Administrators
· enforcement of c][ecution
against
Affidavits
"alue, of, attached to bond

27

... 17(3)

Animals-51'1' Live stock
Assessment roll
column for executions in .. 28(1) U4
· cOllY of, tOl;ol!ector
28(1) U 3
· sheriff to examine.,
28(1) U2
Assessors
stalus of munidpal .... , ..... 37(2)
Attachment
· proceedings for
28(2)
Bank notes
· seizure an(l sale of
16(1,3)
Banks
,July of, afler nQticcs of
execution
11(2)
mode of seizure on
11 (3)
llotice of seizure to where
more than onc office
11 (4)
llllrcs in inl;orporated, liable
to seizure
, II (I)
tr'lnsmission of notice by
.. 11(4)
Bedding
............ 7
· exempt from seizure
Beds
............ 7
· e"emllt {rom seizure
Bees
exemptions {rom proceeds of
>:lIe of
.
3, 4
· ~x~mlltiollS from seizure of .. 2 U5,6
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SEC.

Bills of exchange
paymtflt to sheriff re, effect of .16(4)
· seizure and sale of
.16(1, J)
Bills of sale
· execution on

..............9(1)

Bonds-$u also Securities
amount of .•........••........ 17(3)

assignment of
17(4)
conditions of ....•............. 17(4)
indemnity of sheriff re costs
16(6)
of action, for
indemnity to sheriff for
17 (I)
payment tosherilT re, effect 01 .. 16(4)
sdzure and sale of
16( 1,3)
settled by judge
17(5)

Bonuses
· sa... in~ re other remedies
agamst
Book debts
· sale of
· seizure of

11 (6)

16(3)
_

16(2)

Books
exemptions from proceeds of
"
sale of
3, 4
exemptions from seizure of .. 2 'Ii 5, 6

Certificate
execution creditor, of
verification of
· iee for registration of
sheriff, of
sheriff, of, verification not
required on
· fee for registration of
Chattel mortgages-Stt also
Mortgages
· execution on
· seizure of

21 (3)
22
1l(5)
21 (2)
22

9(1)
23

Chattels
disposition of exempt, on death
5
exempt from seizure
2
disposal after death of
debtor of
5
6
· right of selection of
seizure and sale of equitable
interest in .........•........... 13
seizure and sale of rights in
15
seizure of, in hands of
third person
110)
selection of exempt
6
Cheques
· payment to sheriff re, effect of .. 16(4)
.. 16(1,3)
seizure and sale of
Choses in action
· sale of
16(3)
· seizure of ...•................ 16(2)
Church pews-See Pews

EXECUTION-Coli.

SEC.

Clerks
notice of seizure of chattel
mortgage to
· status of municipal
Clothing
· exempt irom seizure
Collectors
entry in general rate roll
by
levy rate against
municipality, to
status of municipal

23
28(2)
2(b),7

28(1) 'Ii 4
28(1) U3
28(2)

Companies
duty of, after notice of
execution
mode of seizure
notice of seizure to, where
more than one office
private-see Private companies
shares in incorporated, liable
to seizure
:
transmission of notice by

11(2)
11(3)
11 (4)
11(1)
11 (4)

Contingent interests
· seizure and sale of
25(1)
· . dower rights excepted from .. 25(2)
Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act
· interests in land under
Creditors
· affidavits of value by

... 25(1)
.. 17(3)

Creditors' Relief Act
payment of proceeds by
sheriff subject to ....
. .. 16(5)
· seizure of moneys paid under .. 16(1)
Debtors
disposal of exempt goods
after death of
· exemptions from seizure of
· right of selection by

5
2
6

Definitions ....

.1

Dividends
saving re other remedies
against
· seizure of, under execution

11 (6)
11(1)

Division courts
· executions issued out of ......9(3)
Dower
· exemption of inchoate right .. 25(2)
Endorsement
· writ of execution, on

9(2)

Equipment
· exffilption from seizure of

2 fi I
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SEC.

Equity of redemption
sal(' of
24(3)
shares or dividends, in, liability
11( I)
for sei1.ure
E"ecutions
biuding on lands
9(1)
defined
1(0)
endorsemellt by sheriff on
writ of
9(2)
CXCtutors, ~ainst
27
issued out of division tOurt
9(3)
lands bound by
JO
municipalities against
Z8( 1)
. cntry on rat(' roll, of
28(1) ~ 4
payment of surplus to
municipalitics after
28(1) U5
Executors
· enforcement of exC(:ution against ... 27
Exemptions
sei~ure, from
.
2
Family
· right of I;cla.:tion by
. •.. 6
Farmers
cxemptions of foods of,
from seizure ....
.2 U3
('xclllptions of seed of,
from seizure
.2 ~ i
Fees
registration of certil1cates re
"acation, for
22
registration of notice of
seizure of mortgag(' for
22
sheriff, of, against
municillalities
28(1) U2
Food
· exemptions from seizure of .... 2 ~ 3
Forms
· notice of scizure of mon('y
secured by mortRage
.. 18(1)
Fowl
exemptions from proceeds of
3,4
sale of
· exemptions from seizure of
211 5,6
Fuel
ex('mplions frOlll seizureo£
2f14
Furniture
· exemptions from seizure of. ..... 2
Goods
· acquired ill J:"ood faith
without lIotice
9(1)
Guardians
right 01 election, by
6
Implemenu
('xClnplions from vroceeds of
. ... 3, 4
sale of ..........
excmlltions from seizure of .. 211 5,6
Illterpleader
· right of sheriff to aVIJly for .... 17(3)

INDEX

EXECUTION-Con.
Inventions
seizure of rights under
patents of
· . mode of
.
· . notice of
Joint tenant
· seizure of interest in lands of

SEC.

14(1)
14(2)
14(3)

..... 8

Judge
bond settled by
17(5)
Judicature Act
· liability of l:Inds to CXl'Ultion
snbject to
JO
Land Titles At!
· execution to bind lands
undcr provisions of
9(1)
Lands
charged with all just debts
10
rights of purchaser upon sale
of mortgaged
24(5)
sale by sheriff of interest in .......• 8
sale of trust in
8
seizure ami sale of contingent
interests in
25(1)
· dower rights excepted
25(2)
seizurc and sale of leasehold
interests in
15
seizure of interest in
24(2)
· held on joint tenancy
8
· Il1Qre than one mortgage
24(4)
writ of execution binding
9(1)
Live stock
excmvtions from vroceeds of
sak of
3, 4
· exemptions from seizure of .. 2 U5,6
Mandamus
· proceedings for
28(2)
Moneys
notice of seizure: of, secured
by mortgage:
18(1)
seizure and sale: of
, .16(1, 3)
Mortgagee
rights of, as purchaser
24(6)
Mortgages-Su also Chattel
mortgages
action by she:riff re
cnforcement of
20
enforcemcnt of, by sheriff .....•.. 20
form of notice: of seizure:
18(1)
\)iymcnt to sheriff re, effe:ct of .. 16(4)
se:izure and sale of
16(1,3)
seimre of moneys secured by .. 18(1)
· notice of
18(1)
sehure of, notice: to
mortgagor
19(1)
Mortgagor
defined
24(1)
sale of inttrcst inland of •..... 24(3)
· lnerc than one mortgage .... 24(4)
seilure of interest in lands of .. 2·4(2)
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SEC.

Municipal corporations
executions against
28(1)
Notice
sdzure of chattel mortgag¢, of ..23
seizure of moneys U' rnortg~ge.
of
· form of
· registratiOIl of
· . f~s (or

_

18(1)
18(1)

18(2)

22

seizure of mortgage, of,
10 mortgagor
19(1)
· payments after
19(3)
· sudce of
19(2)
seizure of rights under patents
14(3)
of inventions, of
seizure of shares, of
11(2)
,II (4)
transmission of
Order
\'acating seizure of mortgage .. 21 (I)
· . nrification not required .... 21(2)
Patent office
· notice of seiwre of rights under
patents of inventions to .... 14(3)
Payments
cheques, bills of exchange, of,
16(4)
to sheriff
made after notice of seizure of
.. 19(3)
mortgage, effect of
proceeds, of, by sherifT
16(5)
Pews
· sale of interest in
26(1)
26(3)
· . saving
Potatoes
· e:ltemptions from seizure of .... 2117
Power of appointment
· seizure alld sale of prOllerty
subject to
.. .. 25(3)
Precept
· sherifT, of, to municipal
.... 28(1)113
collector
Premiums
· savinj;l" re other remedies
against.... ......
. .. 11(6)
Private companica
seizure aud sale of
shares in
.
12
Promissory notes
· payment to sheriff re, efTect of .. 16(4)
· seizure and sale of
16(1,3)
Property-Su Chattels; Lands
Pun;haser
rights of
24(5)
· . mortgagee as
24(6)
· right~ of, actillg in good faith
9(1)
Rate
· execution against municipality
.. 28(1)
with direction to levy
Real estate-Sr.r Lands

EXECUTION-C/;JJI.
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Registrar
Ilotice of seizure re
mortgage to
18(2)
fees to
.
22
Registration
· notice of seizure of mortgage,
of
18(2)
Registry Act
fees for registration under
22
Sale
comingent interests in land,
of ........................•. 25(1)
· dower rights excepted
25(2)
equitable interest in shares, of .... 13
equity of redemption, of ....... 24(3)
interest in pew or sitting, of .. 26(1)
deed of
26(2)
· saving of
26(3)
moneys, bank notes, etc., of .. 16(3)
property subject to general
power of appointment, of
25(3)
rights in chattels, of
IS
rights of mortgagee as
purchaser on
24(6)
rights of purchaser 011 •••••..• 24(5)
rights to money frorn,
.4
exempted goods
rights uuder patent of
invention, of
14(1)
shares in printe companies, of ... 12
Securitiu-Su also Bonds
· mOlley, for, seizure of ........ 16(1)
· payment to sherifT re, efTect of .. 16(4)
Seed
· exemptions from seizure of
2 7
Seizure
book debts and other chases in
action, of
.
16(2)
chanel mortgage, of
23
contingent interests in land,
25(1)
of
dower rights excepted
25(2)
equitable interest in shares, of .. 13
joim tenancy, interest in, of
8
liability of shares and
.. 11 (I)
dividends to
mOlle)"s, hank note" etc., of .. 16(1)
moneys stcured by mortga.'l"e,
of
18(1)
mortgagor':;; interest in land .. 24(2)
order vacating
21(1)
private companies, in
12
property in hauds of third
JM:rSOnS
17( l)
property subjtct to general
25(3)
power of appointment of
rights in chattels, of
15
rights under patent of
14(1)
invention, of
mode of
14(2)
notice of
.
14(3)
sh~res, of
mode of
.. .. 11(3)
· nocice of
.. .. IH2\
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Selection
. llcbtor's right of
Service

S"c.
6

notice of seizure of mortgage,

of
19(2)
notice of s("izurc of shares,
of
11(2)
Shares
Clluitable interest ill, deemed
persollal
11 (I)
pri~'ale companies, in, seizure
and sale of .............•..... 12
rights of purchaser of
11(5)
savinI-: re other remedies
against
l1 (6)
seizure and sale of equitable
13
interest in
Sheriff
certificate b)', re sale of shares .. 11 (5)
defined
1(b)
endorsement on writ of
execution by ...............• 9(2)
enforcement 01 mortgage by
2O
executiou against illunicipalities
by
28(1)
indemnity of, re costs 01 action 16(6)
interpleader applied for by .... 17(6)
liability of sureties re action by 17(4)
payment of proceeds of action
by
16($)
payments re cheques, etc., to
elTeet of
16(4)
precept of, to municipal
2S(I) ~ 3
oollCl:tor, by
sale of interest in pews or
sittings. by
26(1)
· deed of
26(2)
· saving
26(3)
sale of land by
8
sei7;ure and sale 01 contingent
interest in land by
.. 25(1)
seizure and sale of money,
hank notes, etc., by
16(1)
seizure and sale of rights in
chattels by
15
seizure and sale of rights undtr
jlatents of inventions by .... 14(1)
seizure and sale of shares in
pri"ate com!,,,ny by
12
seizure of chattel mortgage by .. 2J
seizure of goods in hands of
17(1)
third person by
· instructions 10
17(2)
seizure of interest of
24(2)
mortgagor by
seizure of money secured by
mortgage by
18(1)
seizure of shares by
11 (2)
· mode of
11 (3)
sllrplus after exeeUlions to
illunicipality, by..... . .. 28(1) 11 5
....21(1)
\'aeation 01 seizure by
Sittings
churchwardens may be
purchasers of
26(1)

EXECUTION-Coli.

SEC.

Specialties
· payment to sheriff re, effect of .. 16(4)
· seizure allll sale of ........ 16(1,3)
Statement
· sherilT, of, re e:xccution
against municipalities .... 28(1) 111
Sureties
bond re indemnity to
. .17(3)
sherilT, on
.
.. 17(4)
liability on bond by
Testator
· seizure of land of ...
. ...... 27
Time
proc~dings after sale of
. .. 11 (5)
shares, for
.
Tools
exemptions from proceeds of
sale of
3, 4
2115, 6
· exemptions from seizure of
Utensils
· exemptions from seizure of .... 2 'g I
Wearing apparel-Sa Clothing
Widow
.... 6
· right of selection by ...
Witness
· certificate of execution
creditor, for
21 (3)
Writ of e:xecution-Su E:xecutions

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Executive Council Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 127.
Sa also Financial Administration
Act; Jurors Act; Legislative
Assembly Act; LieutenantGovernor Act; Power Commission Act
Attorney-General
· appointment of
2
Consolidated Revenue Fund
salaries payable out of
3(4)
ContraetR
· Crown, with
5
Crown
contracts with
5
Duties
· tran,fer of
.4 (I)
· . minister without portfolio .. , .4(3)
request, on
.4 (2)
E:xeculive council
· how composed
"
1
E:xecutive couneillors-Stt also
Ministers
· appointment of ,.,
1,2
Legislature Assembly Act
· transfer of duties, effect of .... 4(1)
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EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL-Coli.

SEC.
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EXECUTOR

Scc Assessment Act; Charities
Accounting Act; ConvC'yancing
Lieutenant-Governor in Coum;;il
and Law of Property Act;
· contracts with Crown approved
DC'pC'ndants' Rdid I\ct; Deby
..5
\'olution of Estates Act; Exminister appointed by ..........•.. 1
ecution Act ~ Fat a 1 Accidmts
Minister of Agriculture
Act; Land Titles Act; Limitations Act; Public Works Act:
· appointment of
2
RC'gistry Act; Statute of
Minister of Education
Frauds; SuccC'Ssion Duty Act;
· appointment of
,
.2
SurrogatC' Courts Act; Trustee
Minister of Health
Act; Wage'S Act; Wills Act
· appointment of
..2
EXHIBITIONS
Minister of Highways
· appointment of
2
Stt Agricultural Associations Act;
Agricultural Soc i C' tie s Act;
Minister of Labour
Athletics Control Act; Horti· appointment of
,
2
cultural SocietiC's Act; ~lunicipal
Minister of Lands and Forests
Act; Ticket Speculation Act;
· appointment of
. .2
Tral·cl1ing Shows Act
Minister of Mines
· appointment of
..2 EXITS
Scc Egress from Public Buildings
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
2
· appointment of
Building Act; Fire Accidents Act
Minister of Planning and
Development
EXPENSES OF ADMINIappointment of
2
STRATION OF
'Minister of Public Welfare
JUSTICE
· appointment of
2
Ste Administration of Justice
Minister of Public Works
Expenses Act
· appointment of
2
Minister of Reform Institutions
EXPLOSIVES
· appointment of
2
Sec Factory, Shop and Office BuildMinister of Travel and Publicity
ing Act; Fire ~[arshals Act:
· appointment of
2
Insurance Act; Mining Act;
:.\Iunicipal Act
Mini$ters~f'(' a/sa Executive
councillors
appointment of
I EXPORTATION
Sre SprucC' Pulpwood Exportation
execution of contracts with
Act
Crown by
5
executive councillors as
1
salaries of
3 EXPORTERS
transfer of duties
.4(1)
Sfl' Factors Act
. minister without portfolio
.4(3)
EXPRESSION
. request, on
4(2)
Order-in_council
Srt Interpretation Act
· transfer of duties by
4 (l)
EXPROPRIATION
Powers
· transfer of
.4 (l)
Sa Highway ImprO\'ernent Act;
· . minister without portfolio .. , .4(3)
Liquor Control Act; Municipal
· . request on
4(2)
Act; Niagara Parks Act;
Ontario-St. Lawrence DC'velol?President of the Council
ment Commission Act; OntariO
· appointment of
2
Water Resource'S Commission
Salaries
Act; PowC'r Commission Act;
· ministers, of
3(1)
Public Libraries Act; Publie
· . chargeable and payable
3(4)
Parks Act: Public Utilities Act;
· . first to receive additional
3(2)
Sanatoria for Consumpth'es Act;
without portfolio
3(3)
Schools Administration Act;
Secretary and Registrar
Wilderl1ess Areas Act
· appointment of
2
EXTERMINATION
Treasurer
· appointment of
2
Sec Pesticides Act
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EXTRA-JUDICIAL
SERVICES

SEC.

Extra-Judicial Services Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 128.
Sa also County Judges Act
Annual compen52tion
· txtra duties
judges, for
.... 1
Arbitrator
· authority 10 act as
.2(2)
Commission of inquiry
· authority 10 act on
_.2(2)
Conciliator
· authority to act as
.. 2(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· compensation of judges from
1
Judge
defined ......................•. 2(1)
extra-judicial services by,
authorization of
2(2)
remuneration of
3
Judges of Supreme Court
compensation for extra duties of ... 1
Referee
authority to act as
_.2(2)
Remuneration
judge, of
_
__ ,
3

or

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
CORPORATIONS
See Corporations Act

EYES
See' Cornea Transplant Act j Optometry Act

FACTORIES
See Department of Labour Act;
Factory, Shop and Office BuildinK Act: Industrial Standards
Act; Minimum Wage Act;
~funicipal Act; Schools Admini·
stratiOlI Act

FACTORS
Factors Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 129.

Sle olso Conditional Sat!:'s Act;
Sale of Goods Act
Agent.-Su Mercantile agents
Agreements
clerks, through, efTect of ..
Antecedent debt
· pledg!:' of goods for
Common law
· powers restrl'ed
Consent
presumption as to
rcwlCation after ~ale

.6
.4

10
2(4)
2(2)

FACTORS-COIL

SEC.

Consideration
· validity of sale, for
........ 5
Consignee
· rights of, re advances made in
good faith
.. 7(1)
Definitions
.
1
Delivery
· transferring document5 of
8
title by
Documents of title
defined
1(1)(0)
· mode of transferring
8
· pledge of, efTect as lllcdge of
goods
3
· posseS5ion by mercantile agent .. 2(3)
Endorsement
· transferring documents of title by .. 8
Evidence
· presumption re consent
2 (4)
Exchange
· goods, of, rights re
5
Goods--5u olso Sale of goods
defined
I(I)(b)
disposition by mercantile ag!:'nt .. 2(1)
!:,x,hange of
5
llossession by agent
2(3)
rights of cOll5ignee re
7
rights of owner to r!:'cO\'er
po5sessioll of
9(2)
Liability
· mercantile agent, of
9(1)
Mercantile agents
agreements through clerk!; of
6
defined
1(1)(c)
liability of
9(1)
pledge for antecedent debt by
.4
pledge of documents of title by
3
possession of goods by
2(3)
powers of, amplification of
10
powers re dispo5ition of goods .. 2 (I)
revocation of consent after
sale by
.
2(2)
rights of owner to recover
po5session froln
9(2)
validity of sale, etc., by
7(2)
Mercantile Law Amendment Act
· documents of title und!:'r .... 1(J) (0)
Owners
· OOllselit to poss!:'ssiol1 of goods
2
9 (2)
· ri.t:ht to reCOI'er possession
Pledge
· agretlllclits through clcrks,
6
effect on
antecedent dcbt, for
.4
consideration neeessary for
validity of ...................•.. 5
defined
1(I)(d)
docu:ncnts of title
3
lllnc:alllile agent, by
7(2)
re\'ocation of consent after
2(2)
rillhts of owner to recover
lwmess;OIl bdore
9(2)

